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COMMUNICATIONS.
[Written tor the l*r*M.]
John Neal oa the Chowders at the
haas Celebration.
MR. IT.

1.

Fop-

DAVIS’ STATEMENT.

The committee in charge of the Popiiam
Celebration saw lit to employ me (perha|M

without consulting John Neal) to provide
chowder for 1200 people, they guaranteeing
800 people, price 37 1-2 cent*, and agreeing none should be admitted to the pavillion without a ticket I provided a liberal
supply for 1500 people. No doubt alarnt that
number partook of tlie chowder, although
there were but 850 tickets sold, which amounted to $-'125, instead of, as Neal would have it,
$750. The public can judge what a monstrous
speculation I made by it Neal complains of
the chowder King very offensive, stinking and
unwholesome, potatoes not half cooked, 4c.
The highest price was paid for the clams, and
the utmost pains taken to keep them in good
order. When the chowder was commenced I
examined them closely. I said then, and still
say, the clams were sweet and good as the liest
to be had at this season of the year. Had they
not been sweet, no money would have induced
me to have used them for a chowder.
If there
was any fault at all it was not because the
clams were bad. Ten forty-gallon kettles full
of chowder is a large quantity to make, and requires great care. The kettles were new, and
although great pains were taken to clean*
them, yet it might be those the clam chowder
was made in might liave given it an odd taste,
—although in trying it myself I failed to notice it. I did not (as Neal says) put in extra
seasoning to kill bad taste. As to the potatoes
not being cooked, there might have been a kettle full that wus not sufficiently done to suit
the taste of all. Bad as Neal says it was, tlie
bowls came back empty, and many to be refilled. The clam chowder, whicii Neal complains
of as being so very bad, was all eaten, while of
the fish chowder, which he admits was tolerable good, there was enough left for 300
people.
That looks a little as though people like
“stinking chowder” the best.
At about half past ten o’clock I had the
misfortune to have tlie Pavillion blown down
over my bead, although no fault of mine, but
of those employed by the committee,completely upsetting and disarranging every thing 1
had provisionally done, f could not proceed
any farther with my business until the Pavilion was reerected, which consumed some two
hours and a half time, W'hicli left inc but a
few minutes to complete my arrangements
that I ought to have had two hours and a half
to have fulfilled to my satisfaction. Mr. Neal
has not seen fit to make any allowance for the
Pavillion blowing down, or for the large quantity of chowder I had to make, but seems determined to throw the blatne on me that the
multitude were kept caged in the hot sunshine
and then turned loose upon the tables covered
with bowls and spoons. Was I to blame for
people’s “sputtering, swearing, slopping, and
spilling?” Hid Neal expect me to liave waiters to pass tlie chowder to such a multitude of
people, and lor them to remain in their seats ?
If so, the committee did not expect it. The
committee have not expressed one word of
dissatisfaction, to my knowledge. 1 have provided a great many dinners, collations, and
suppers, prices varying Irom 50 cts, to $2,50,
and never before in a single instance have I
failed to give entire satisfaction.
He seems determined to throw the whole
blame on me for his not enjoying himself from
the time be leaves Portland till he returns a-

gaiu.
A (’art—Tke

BUSINESS CARDS.

Oth 1802.

Wifi. II. II. HATCH,

METROPOLITAN

DIlSTNGr SALOON.

141 Middle Street.

jpk Manufacturing
*****
AND

14 and 10 Exchange Street,

N. J. Davis.
Celebration.

I'opham
The appearance of an article in one of the
this
city papers
morning, over the initials of
J. JC, reflecting on the “managers o! the l’opham Celebration,” especially in reference to
the lack of means of conveyance, to and from
the celebration grounds, calls for some notice.
I deem it proiier to say that the Committee regard tliis attack as not only uncalled for but
unjust. By direction of the Executive Committee immediately after its appointment on
the 29th of July last, application was made
to all the companies or parties in tills State,
owning steamboats, for one or more boats for
the occasion. For some time we liad expectations that the new steamer New England, of
the St. John and Portland route, would make
an excursion trip on that day, leaving Portland
at 7 A. M., and returning on the same evening.
But the directors flually determined not to
take her off the route at any price. The Government of the United States, having taken up
every spare boat on the eastern waters, there
was no large boat within our reach.
As a last
resort barges with tug boats were put in requisition from Bangor,Port land aud the Kennebec River, to run in connection witli the Kennebec A Portland Railroad. The tide- was
adverse and there was an inevitable delay in
reachiug the ground and returning from it. Instead of two thousand
persons in attendance,
the highest number estimated, three times that
number took part in the celebration. Fortunately no accident occurred; aud ns far as the
Committee knew all seemed pleased witli the
success of this “first” effort to call attention to
the early history of our State. As to the collation, the Committee were content to leave
this to the management of N. J. llavis, Esq..ol
tlie Commercial House of Portland,whose success on similar occasions is so well known U
live people of this city. The Committee guaranteed to him right hundred guests. Tin- severe storm of
Thursday, and up to 4 o’clock
Friday morning, kept him and the committee
in suspense until daylight, and the distanci
from all supplies left him no
opportunity fin
change of plans. To add to his embarrassmenl
the severe wind demolished the tent, aud will;
the aid of fifteen men from the Revenue Cutter and an equal number sent to his aid by
Captain Casey the tent was not in place again
until near the conclusion of Mr. Poor's (Iration
—when, receiving notice of it by signal, Uu
services at the Fort were speedily
brought t<
a close, and the company inarched in
procession to the Pavillion.

A Bayonet Charge.
The Philadelphia Press contains tlie follow-

ing graphic description of a bayonet charge by

Heintzelman's troops, in the tight of last Fri-

Jeweler,

SILVERSMITH.

Also, Dealer in Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
Portland. June 23. 186ft.
tf

PORTLAND.

Proprietor.

AMOS SMITH,

BILL OF FARE :
ORDER.
ROAST.
Roast Beef,.25 Beef Steak.25
Koast Lamb.18 Ham and Eggs.25
Koast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel.15
"
Broiled Chicken,.87
Codfish,.15

ALBERT WEBB & CO.,

firing. Again a waver. “Steady,steady, men.”
Aye, bawl till you are hoarse, brave captains

and lieutenants: but the'-e seconds an- centuries ; you must give these men something to
do; you must steady them by action. And
here comes enough; aids gallop down with orders that bringevery musket to its most threatoiling position. Then the cheering words of
the commanders, as they dash down the lines.
Then a wild waving of swords by ourshoiilder straps as the final word is
given, aud the
column »Uurt» forward. Slowly, at first, and
rather lamely—joints still’ with fatigue. Hut
as the distance to tilt* foe is shortened, tin* nace
is quick tied;
faster and faster moves that
steadily advancing column, till, on a run like a
with
deer's,
leaps and shouts like more savage
creatures, they hurl themselves right into the
midst of the expectant foe. What passed there
no man can tell.
They are not more silent
w ho fell with death-sealed
li|>s,than are those
who came out unharmed. The excitement is
too groat for memory to hold any
ground; all
faculties are swept away in the one wild thirst
for blood, blood. We can only say, that, after a short, hut desperate
struggle, the rela-l
foe fell back—not orderly and meaningly, hut
in such confusion, ami lawless turmoil as only
terror can create.
The day was won. The
blood and bravery of Heintzelinan's stout fellows won it. The plaudits of a grateful country lie with them: It was the boldest and
grandest charge of the war. The honor of all
history must be with them.

stock in this

is

SIGN

Coffee,.6 Tea.6
Draught Ale,.6 Porter,.6

JulKdkwly

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
BUXES Fine Yellow Sugar.
89 hhds. Muscovado Sugar.
23 tierces
do.
do.
298 hhds. Muscovado Molasses.
do.
do.
22 tierces
do.
do.
44 bbls.

V

H

H.

'W'h.olesale

MRS. A.

Grocers,

AND-

—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HAY,

JOHN

LYNCH,

PELEO BARKER,

THO«.

LYNCH.

BOOTS,

PLUMBERS,
union street, Portland, Me.

Closets, Crinals.

nr All kind* of fixture* for hot and cold water
set
up in the best manner.
All order* in city or country per*onally attended to
JOHN BOHD.

No. 88 MIDDLE STREET,
As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
RHI and fashionable HOOTS and SHOES, in every variety and style for gentlemen's aud laf
^^^die* wear, and invite all their old customers
and the public generally to give them a call win*never they desire to replenish their “understandings."
K. S. k Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
aug&-6md

YEATON 4c

Commission
*“

p

L H. TITCOMB,

JUNCTIONf OF FREE AM) MIDDLE STS.,

-ALSO.-

-DKALKR 1!C-

Sheet Gntta Perch a for Splints,
AXI> CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.
LIMBS MA I' BE SEEX AT

SPECI.VEX

INGUSH, FRENCH ANI AMERICAN PERIL MERY,

373 Congress Street,
augtdlf

n

© m

GOODS.

APOTHECARIES’ GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, RRATES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

C.

D.

Portland.

STORE,

Flour, Produce

AND DYE-STUFFS,
usually kept

in

a

Drug

nr- State Agent for DAVIS h KIDD’S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl

PARTICULAR

by selections from the New
Style* of iioods recently imported in New York and
Boston, to meet the requirements of hi* customers
and the public a* to
himself

Commission

H ANSO
SION

AND

PAINTER,
No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
tF* Order* solicited.
je?0—3in

To all of

w

Also

Ill Federal Street, Portland.
subscriber has opened a Warehouse for COFFINS and CASKETS. A large assortment conon
hand and manufactured at short notice
stantly

TIIE

Steam

NO. 84J

MIDDLE

Orders bv mail

or

STEAM AND

GAS

R.

I.

Is

Free Stone,

Soap Stone,
Work and

iiriudstoue*.

Ctraer •f Pearl

d*iw

a

ad

jcOtf
DOLE

COFFINS

Ac

II.

Comniitision

ly

SAMUEL ADLAM, Jr.,

MOODY.

eodtf

Drug Store !
Bfa* 7A Middle Street*
invite public atwell selected stock of

taken

store,
HAVE
(Fox Mock,) and respectfully

tention to their

large and

Drags, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac.,

WILLIAM

stantly

COFFINS

AND

CASKETS,

Now in Use,
And will make to order anvthing of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheaix>st to
the VKRY RESIT. By giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining ami trimming
of the above, 1 can fiiruish them cheaper than auy
one else.

Aug. t>, 18*2.

JAMES P. SLEEPER.

F.

PARKER,

UPHOLSTERER

a

General Assortment of

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.
fllHK attention of purchasers is invited to the large
A and desirable stock of House-keepiug Goods now
in store, as above, comprising as it doe* nearly every
article usually needed m the Furniture and Crockery
Being one of the largest stocks in the
State, purchasers can find almost any variety of rich,
and
medium
low-priced goods, suited to their different wauts.
Those ■commencing housekeeping can obtain a complete outfit at this establishment, without the trouble
and loss of time usually attending a selection of this
kind; and the subscriber is confident that, combining
as he does the various branches of house-furnishing
business, he can offer goods at prices that will uot
fail of proving satisfactory on examination.

138 and 140 Kiddle Street. Portland.
June

23,1332.

E,

SPBIXO-BEDS. MATTRESSES. PEB'-CUSUIOXS, tc.. tfc.

148

Exchange Street, Portland.

or- Hair Mattress's renovated. 'Furniture repaired ami varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
•old or exchanged.
Jul30dGm

Bath. June 23. 1383.

by

large cities.
The SnoADARorK Is one of the ilnest, moat spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thsee minutes walk of the Depot. Steamboat
Landing. I'ost office, ( a*tom House. Ac., being directly in the business centre of tbe City.

Terms Moderate by tbe Week or Day.
Bulb. Jnne 23. 1382.
dtf

BANGOR

November 1st. 1882, to Mar 1st, 1863. the
rates of freight on all description* of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No fire wood will lie conveyed between October 1st,
1*3. and May 1st. 1*3.
An advance in the rates of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the t 'onipanv will not be able
to take Are wood from certain plaiN* on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for Are wood
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
they must understand that they will do so at their own
risk, and that the Company Will not feel themselves
bound to carry
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations Arc wood can be carried next
summer.

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 1*3.
a6dtf

Largest,

most central How in the o*y.
Railroads and 8 team boats.

Ncares

ryHOR-SF.X AND CARRIAGES TO I.FT
Jnlld—3m

CITl' HOTEL,

n-s

PORT LAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship
! this house, promise* to spare no pains

of
to
accommodate its former patrons, as well as
hi* old friends and the public
generally.
J_I Having had an experience or sixteen years,
he thinks he can now "keep a hotel."
This house is one of the best la the city, and
very
pleasantly located on Congress. corner of Greea
Street.

Portland. Aag. 23.1382.

d3wAw3m

DIRIGO EAT DIG SOUSE,
No.

T MILK STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Every Delicacy

of the Sea so*

Served up at all hoars.

TURTLE SOUP. TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
BROOK TKOl'T aodall kinds of GAME
Served to order.

PARTIES.

EXClT

fast af

PROPRIETOR

PINE APPLE LEMONADE.
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

UNIONISTS visiting the Islands, supplied
with stores at the shortest notice.
Orders solicited.

Esekaage.

Portland. June 23.

It' Frogs Served to Order.
•a* Meals to Kxui'lak Boaedus at Red seed Rates.
open every Sunday from 3tol. and from 1 tot
o'clock.
je23edtf

dlf

FIRST

INSURANCE.

CLASS

Sewing-Machines.

FIEE

INSURANCE.

WARREN SPARROW,

SHUTTLE.

OBre

74 MiMIr,

a.
FOR FAMILIES

National Insurance

8TORER *

CUTLER,

Company,

Capital and Surplna, MOO,00*.
Republic Fire In aura ne'e Company,
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Snrplua, 3313,000.
Relief Fire Inanranee Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 00.0011.

A 60

68

General

_jElldtf_POHTLAXD.

it to
W1LI.

time* ita coat to

State Wore. Wholesale and retail bv
iaeod3w
ti. L. HAILEY, 42 Exchange Street.

WANTED.
MAX to

run

a

Inquire

at

THIS

Tens.
HALF CHESTS Fine Oolong Teaa,
4)5/4
m*ltr 50 do.
do.
do.
Souchong
For itale by JOHN LYXCH ft CO.
Je23-3m

Balter and Cheese.
-| i tA TUBS Choice
Ai/lf ISO boxes

Vermont BUTTKR,
CHEESE.
received and for Nile by
F. A. SMITH.
19 * 21 Silver Street.

_aug4d4ir
Apples

and Oalous.

BBLS. Silver-akin OK IONS.
150 do. A1TLKS. (Sweet ami Sour Boughs).
Juat received and for aale by
K. A SMITH.
ltf k 21 Silver Street.
aug4d4w

wr
I tJ

J.

D.

CHENEY,

MELODEON
-AMP-

1351

favorable

as

those of any reliable

oa
com-

pany.
All

policies upon which six premiums have been
paid, are renewed annually free of premiam to the
policy holder.
Those desiring insurance will do well to call and

ascertain the

terms

Office

Edward

June 23.

before

insuring elsewhere.

102 Middle fllrsek

CHARLES HOLDEN, President.
Shaw, Secretary.
eodSm

BATH

MUTUAL

Marine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SAliADAHOCK HOUSE.
FRONT STREET
President and I>irectors of the Bath Mutual

Marine lnsurauce C ompany give notice that their
THE
Stock amounts to

Capital

#200,000;

And that thev are prepared to make insurance on tbn
mutual principle, agaiuat marine riaki. not exceeding

$10,000 in any One Rink,
John Patten.
Oliver More,.
M F. C.annett.
J II. MeLellan,
Jaa. F Patten,

piancroaa:
Wm. Drummond.
Sam'l 1. Kobinaon.
Arthur Sewall,
Lewi, Hlackmer,
S. A. Houghton,
E. K
E. C.

Bath. Jaly 3, I Ml

O. E. R Patten,
E. K Harding,
J P Morae.
David 1‘mttea.
J. C Jamraon.

HARDINU.

PreaWeat,

HYDE. Secretary.
d«m

Jlnnulhrturer,

MIDDLE

STREET.

I>. C. haa received more Hrst premiums
for beat instruments than auy other maker iu
•
the State.
ITT* Repairing and Tuning promptly and personwly7
ally attended to.

NB.—J.

Company.

rompeny coutinue to insure property

terms as

Augu*t

Ju*t

Post Office.

PORTLAND

fhmilv

Stationary Engine.
A Blake'*30. Bakery, Congreaa
Street.
*dlw

ta>,

dhwtf

June 23.

Mutual Fire Insurance

naing
repair f\mitmre, Hiatt, (r,*-irry and
Env

“Boyd’s Building,” opposite

Office in

Me

Richard*’ Combined Olne and Cement
auve tee

Fire aaol Marine Ins.

Pkrfkct SxcrRiTY. which on*ht always to he the
Jir*t nmtidtmtum in effecting insurance, is here offered to the public, at the Unr*»t mtrs qf premium
adopted by sound and rrtptmsibir com pah ie*.

Afnb.
Middle Street,

llarnioniuni

july29dly

9t««

Of Providence.

Every Machine fully Warranted.

Description of Water Fixtnre for DwellJ lug Houses, Hotels, Ihiblic Buildings, Ships. Ac.,
arranged and set up iu the b*st manner, and all or-

ders in town dr country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing promutly attended to.
Constantly on liand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.

Eschfift

Caah

Equitable
ELIPT1C.

H'arm, Cold and Shower Rath*, I Path Row!a, Rraas

I1VERY

mf

■

Manufacturers.

Street, Portland, Me.

and Silver dated Cocks.

eer.

PORTLAND, ME.,

Bn

^

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124 Exchange

HOUSE,

BANGOR. ME.,

to

Notice to Wood and Lnabcr Her*
chants.

wear

dtf

SAOADAHOCBt HOUSE,
AlfYetl Carr,
Proprietor,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.*

ISO l'srr Street

Stable connected

with house.

MEDICINES,

SEAVEY.

-MAKER OF-

Maaafaelarer af

Loangm, Bedsteads,

dtf

WILLIAM
A. PEAktCE,
P L IT M B KR,

-and-

FURNITUR

334, Viiaiiom 8t., Bath.
_•••Terms 81 per day.

O. M. SHAW,

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and
books. Cases renewed and vials red lied.
Jane 24. 1862,
eod3m

Departments’.

CRONMAN A POOR,

FURNISHING

UNDERTAKER,
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,
Residence roar of 411 Conjrreiw Street, keep, conon hand all tlie variou. kind, ot

and Dealer in

PORTLAND, Me.
FRANKLIN C

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMER.

and Picture• Framing,

SAVE THE PIECES!

Briluiia Wire, Table fallen, ad Plated Van,
And

•

M.

—

FURNITURE,
Importer

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the uixiM‘ii?ary department, to merit the coulideuco
of tlie public.
THOS. H. POOR.
CUAS. F. GROSMAN.
Je24tf

JAMES P. SLEEPER,

AND

No. 6 Galt Block Commercial Street,

Jnne23.

-C. II. B. also manufacturesSHOW-CASES. DESKS, ASD DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor’s SelfSupporting Drawer, the l*est Kind ever made.
Z’fT' All orders lor Repairing Furniture, Varnishing, Upholstering. Chair Seating, <i lazing, Ac.,
Jul31tf
promptly attended to.

TO No. 93 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above the British and American Expreua
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be ia
want of goods in his line, at very low
prices.

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

ADAMS, Proprietor.

THF. Wtv
Hath la one of the healthiest
localities on the eoaet of Main,—delight rally situated on the Kennebec, twelve miiea
from the sea, and affiwda one of the moat
inviting retreats from the dast and turmoil of oar

BOOKS. STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pictire Frw«, Piper login Fun GnA, if, if,

-DEALER IX-

China, Crockery & Glass Ware,

ANDREW T. DOLE.

Smrr.

COLESWORTHY,

SLOAT

DENTIST,

15.

mt

BATH, MAINE.

SOS

-AMD-

PL^viisr

Merchants,

Extr a

June 23,1832.

S. H.

Pwllaal. Me.

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

]M ew

63
Portland

EXPIRE

No. 117 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

city.

HALL L DAVIS,

dly

—

BLAKE’S,

mon papers—the largest stock to be found In this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind In use at wholesale prices.

DR. H. KIMBALL,

Aug.

eeraer

Simla.

Tailor,

Parlor, Oh.am'bor

be found in this city, of ever}' description, finish-

com-

Je23tf

me.

MOODY,

Satins, mediums and

Watch-Maker,

GENERAL

Style,

full stock of

N. R.—All work being promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisfaction.

—AND—

CASKETS,

a

CHA8. n.

Of Bouton.

Federal Sta..

Portland,

Caairrm.

Je28—3m

PAPERS

variety, quality and price, embracing all
styles of gold papers manufactured, to-

gether with

L. J. CROSS,

THOIHPSON,

PORTLAND, ME.

CALDERWOOD k BECKETT.

STREET.

141 MIMIr Sirrtt,

manner.

Chimney Pieces. Monumental

E s T

To

executed.

NAVY

...

EXCHANGE

prepared to receive order* for

Marble,
Marble

DANIEL CLARKE.
Portland. Aug. 1.

promptly

Portland. Aug. 6, 1862.

FITTING,

Work.

IS/lartole

Please

of U. S. Hotel, and examine.

express

A. D. REEVES,

Works 8 Union 8t., and 333 ft 33S Fore 8t.,
PORTLAND, ME.
jnltdtf

From 15 to 20 Per Cent. Leu

Of every
the various

Kef ail.

Done in the host

As he does not intend to vary from his former
before he caine to this city, he will sell them

ROOK

PLEASURE

STREET,

AND

prices

A few doors east

or

aug&‘od3inlainw

98

Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Wholesale

IX A SUPERIOR STYLE.

Than they have ever been sold in this place.
call at
No. Ill FEDERAL STREET,

AND

ENGRAVER,

AM EVERY DESCRIPTION OF lAfflINEKY,

dtf

A NEW COFFINWAREHOUSE.

DESIGNER

BY-

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

•**Coat
Portland, June 23.1862.

POHTLAXD, ME.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

MANUfACTl’RER OF

especially invited.

and vest makers wanted.

Block, Caswss Sind,

J. F. RICHARDSON,

ARMY

Jo L* WINSLOW, Agent,

FURNISHING GOODS,

hich attention i*

Clapp’s

•

TERMS MODERATE. FOR BOARD BT WEEK
OR DAT.

FROM

OSGOOD,

One Door East of Canal Hank.

DOESKINS!

GENTLEMEN’S

>0. I

rATIUHEHY

a

la selected with the greatest care from the beat Forel ft it and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting House* and
private uses, and at Intent price..

J. GRAXT.

^Bdentist,

x7~

ORNAMENTAL

great variety of patterns. VESTINGS of all
the varieties that the marked affords—-Silk, Satin, Lina

styles.

represented.

•

THIS b the target* Hotel la the State, poee—ini all the modern Improvements, and
Ant claw in every appointment.

Our

For sale at the above store

SURGEON f MECHANICAL

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitclioll. jul31d6m Ja’a P. Champlin.

For Dress and Frock Coats, embracing the nicer

en, and Cotton— many rare and nnique
au assortment of the nicer qualities of

as

dTmis

Preble

be found in any other establishment in the
stock of

can

State.

ME.

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

FANCY BROADCLOTHS

Of

STREET,

SWEET HERRS. Iw, fv\.
Packed In every variety of package* to suit dealer*.
Z P' Toffee Hud Spices ground for the trade at

aug4—Gmeod&w

DllaaleA

Done neatly aa usual.

on hand, and *r»r sale, at wholesale
^“'lOXSTAXTLY
V market prices, in the crude state or manufactured. every description of

short notice.
All gooffs warranted

PREBLE HOUSE,

enabled to oiler to the trade and
customers bettrr bargains in quality and
prices,

than

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

we are

Book*Binding

3ind&woc

In hi* new stock are comprised Fancy ('loth* for
Spring Overcoat* and Busiues* Suits, Rich Black aud

of French and Oerman, as well as the cheaper substantial fabric*.
Elegant Black aud Colored,
Plain aud Fancy

Portlaad.

Alfred Woodman,
C harles Bailey.

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

qualities

PORTLAND,

Jlcrchants,

AID DEALERS IV-

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR THE SPRING
SUMMER SEASONS !

Street,

13 A 15 UNION

dly

TWITCIIELL A CHAMPLIN,

137. MIDDLE ST..

Dry Goods,

Boston, January, 1862.

on hand and made to order,
style and finish. From our Ion*

of

Has removed his stock of

Spice Mills,

DR. C. II.

^

Merchant Tailor,

and Domestic

No*. 54 aad 56 Middle

EXCHANGE STREET.

98

Portland, Auy. «. 1863.

WI. C. BECKETT.

AND

Tailor,

variety

experience,
our

ventilated;

Blank Books

Premium

Wholesale Dealers in

COFFEE.
SPICES.
CREAM TARTAR.
SALERATCS.

3m

A. D. REEVES,

prepared

Business,

attention riven to CUTTING and
MAKING HOYS’ GARMENTS. by

CHANGE OF SEASON !

and

IMCFACTIRERS AHI JOBBERS OF CLOTIIM,

•

Boys, Boys, Boys.

and

WAREHOUSE !

HALE.

GRANT’S

HERETOFORE.

A8

Foreign

WHARF,

Portland. July 22.1862.

LARD OIL,

Importers

Coffee and

and Provision

—AND—

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

ang20d&wtf

Wliere he will continue the

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

JOSEPH

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
purchasing t'urgoes aud Charters far vessels.
dlt w6m7
August 2, 18*52,

BROWN,

-ALSO-

BLAHX BOOK ABB STATIONERY,

and

oval.

Mo. 3 UNION

Long Wh’l,

Portland, Me.
YEATON,

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. llersey,

HAS REMOVED TO

MEW

—

and Cabin Stores,
Ship
MOULTONS

FOR-

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL L I JIBS,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

AMD DEALERS 1ST

Comer Commercial St. aad
JOHN

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

—

It LOCK,

Apothecary,
-AO ENT

HALE.

Merchant*,

best arranged Hotel hi
States; is centrally loeaand easy of access from all the routes of
It eoutains the modern improveiJMVMmenta- and every convenience for the comfort and accommodation of the travelling
pubHe.
The sleeping rooms are large and well
the suits of rooms are well arranged, and completely
tarnished for families and large travelling parties,
and the house will continue to be kept as a flrst class
Hotel in every respect.

N^KMted,
-Sl5Itr.vel.

BROKERS, CHANDLERS

SHIP

^

*. D. MERRILL.

aug4dly

Ha*

TS the largest and
^
oBaltbe New England

EXCHANGE ST.

of every

Pumps,

Force amt Section

Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated f Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on haml.

I. I>. MERRILL.

RUBBERS.

SHOES^ &

dtf

AMERICAN HOUSE,

dtf

PA PER HANG I NO

g>A|

I. D. MERRILL A CO,

Bath

And all other articled
Faint establishment.

Exchange

27

E. SHAW Ac CO.

i__

■

Water

KEROSENE OIL,

Portland, Ang. 19.1862.
Street.

Established la 18*3.

Je28dtf
.....

no. 27

AND FANCY

JfflATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.

BAILEY A NOYES,

MOFFOTT’S,

Market Square,
Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffett, who
will pay personal attention to the same.
aul2Utf

Portland. Me.

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

auglltf

No.

informs the
public that he has leased tlie above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, and invitea
iflBJI the travelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel." Cleaa,
■Jry rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate
charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or
pleasure call them to the “Forest
City.”

Boston, Mass

.Shirts,
cloths,
good custom work, at the very lowest prices.
nr Remember the place,

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)

Cargo Brig I. D. Liscolx. For sale by
HUPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.
fdfcw4w
Aug. 11, 18G2.

the

ON and after Monday, August 4tli,
the Steamer TUTE will leave Grand
•^^•S^^Truiik Depot Wharf 6, 8 and 10 A.
M.; and 1. 3. 6 and 7 I*. M. Returning, leave the
Island at *U, 9 and 111 A. M.: and 2, 4 and 9 1*. M.
rjT* TO KETS 121 CENTS EACH WAY.

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelopes—
white and bug. Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Ac.. Ac. Every article at lowest rates. Wn Bor iron Cash axd
Skll Cukap.

Portland, June 23,1863.

Shirts.

undersigned respect tally

THE

UfU

STATIONERY.

vary rerpoet fatty uMeada, aad the

HOUSE."

•♦ELM

Ho-

PffilJI

Block,

and

jr23dtf
JOHN LYNCH A «'©„

CT* f>pcn every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
Jul29dtf

I

Companies,

Railroad

would

numeroaa

mtshed this well-known house anew, and ia
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon his customer*. and hopes by strict attention to their waata
to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he baa
hitherto received.
£ o. MAYO
dft wtf
Passadumkcsg. June 23,1862.

make to order every kind of Blank Book used

by Banks, Insurance* and

GENTLEMEN,

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

No. 30 UNION STREET.
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in

Island.

ftc.,

Thomas

you want cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
Sugar Refinery, IFleave
for Mrs. A. MOFFOTT’s celeyour
brated Oval Yoked
made from the best

5 o’clock.

>7Q

[■ounce to Ida

Journals, ledgers. Invoice, gales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

PORTLAND, ME.

Shirts,

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

A HE AT-

Cushing’s

Street,

[THE rabecriber

iMpublic eenerally, that during the temporary
LRe'impnlaory aaapenalon of hla boat new he

tels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses.

FLUID, XEKOSEXE OIL,
*• Commercial

NOYES,

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

d3m

_

C.

Ottawa House,

M AND 58

66 and 58

Juno 23.

ed and trimmed

-TO TIIK-

turrt.

i. a.

•BICS, ITI STIFFS, CUSS TAKE,

PAINTER,

CENTRAL HOUSE,
Proprietor.
PA88ADUMKEAO, KiOl

E. O. Mayo,

a
measure

DRINKS.

In the Neatest

FERRY FROM PORTLAND

MR.

PORTLAND, MI.

lie,.6 Squash,.6

Mince

com*

CO..
26, Market Square.

June24dtfw3t

ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
BO Union, four doora from Kiddle Street,
Jt*30—3md4t w

Portland. Me.
je23tf

BAILEY A

MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS A SHOES,

WILLIAM CAPEN,

RELISHES.
PASTRY.
Pic,.6 Tomatoes.6
Apple Pie,.8 Cucumbers,.6
Squash Pie,.6 Unions,.6

Photographic Goods A Chemicals.
det«r1meiit
complete,
used in the art.
OURprising every article
MORRISON k

Gnssettings,

WHOLE*ALE DEALER* IB

Custard

————

ii

Elutio

FORTLAND,

HOTELS.

BOOKS !

ACCOUNT

Manufactured and for gale bjr

PUDDINGS.

was a

steadily, into the jaws of destruction, whence
it can escape only by
breaking the very teeth
of tlie death which threatens ft. Itis not mere
that
is
then aroused; it is more
bull-dog daring
than passionate blood which, at the
word,leaps
tlirouge the veins with sucli hot impetuosity
that toughly-corded nerve and
brawny muscle
quiver under the fresh life-impulse. It is spirit, soul, that gusli up warm and eager from the
heart and pour through the old blood-channels
with such vivifying tumult that tlie
dark.dull,
veinous clots rush along as bright and sparkling
as if their
were
the
mantle
of
new-ferfoaming
mented w ine; it is the capacity for
high and
glorious tilings, for suffering, and daring, and
death, which latent before and felt as hut faint
and fragmentary aspirings in the common droning of life, now spring into an omdipotent and
liill-statured existence. You do not know
what they are—the capabilities ot
life, you of
tlie North who tread your little
daily rounds,
In and out, and have no ambition
beyond the
bounds of wealth and ease. You are
dreaming
all of you. You think yourselves bowed down
when you groan under ponderous
unrealities;
by a truer |>aradox you may stand erect when
the spiritual weight of a real manhood settles
on you.
Let me strati a knansaek on voii inBte:ul of a ledger; give you a pistol for a
pen,
and put a bayonet into your bands which before held a yard stick. Now stand in the ranks
and wait for the word. It comes.
“Charge
bayonets!” Off! and God lie with you! Fight
your way stoutly; it is for vour life! Fight it
unflinchingly; it is for your honor! If you fall,
the glory of this cause and the sublimity of this
scene will brighten your eye iu
spite of the
death-glaze, ami hold high your hopes even
when life is ebbing; if you struggle through,
you are a man forever—a man on a large scale
of character, a man of intensity and concentrated force, a man who 1i;ls had more than
glimpses into the magnificent possibilities of
the spirit within him.
.Such are the made men of Ileintzelman’s entire corps if artnee who escaped the chances
of their glorious charge. They have lived ages
in moments; they have passed
through the
most terrible ordeal that can test the stuff of
manhood, and they have a recompense beyond
gold or emolument—self-asserted honor and a
deep insight of life; for it was not bordered
closely aud heavily with death'!
The men were by no means fresh w hen
they
were submitted to this trial.
They had fought
the
through
greater part of a ino'st fatiguing
day. They hail been without provision or rest
since early morning; and, worse than all, an
intolerable thirst consumed them. They were
tired, to the verge of exhaustion—hungry,
thirsty, dusty,—-everything but dispirited.—
In the eyes of all the world they would have
been justified in treating the order to charge,
as a mistake, whether intentional, or unintentional. They had been forced back by the sheer
weight of overwhelming numbers; new forces
had been constantly hurled uihiii them, and it
was but madness to refuse the chances of
meeting reinforcements in the tear. The awful crash of tile battle was still around them.
A su|icrior artllley was hurling havoc into the
ranks. Musketry was increasing its
nleadly
volleys, and there licgan to be symptoms of a
flanking movement, and a cross'tire. It was
under such circumstances that Heintzclman's
corps ceased fire. It made a decided difference
in the noise of the Held; the diminution of
sound was almost a rush, for, though the enemy was blazing away as rnpidlv as ever, it is
the guns immediately alaiiit that tills one's
For an instant the great line wavered;
ears.
this suspense was too horrible—it must be
filled with act of some kind; mortal men cannot stand it; for (toil's sake, let the
groat gap
of inaction tie crammed—with death, if nothelse.
ing
“Steady, men.” A resumption of
the line. Ilut also an increase of the adverse

BLANK

JOHN W. PERKINS Ac ( O,

•

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

—

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,
Coninserelnl Street, •

NO. 68.

FINDINGS,

AND

c. B. BREED.

HalfWay Dewa VVIII.w Street,

bayonet charge. Let those who
want to know what is the subliinest moment
in the physical existence of man look at
a division when the order is
given that is to
hurl it silently and
stealthily, but sternly and

Lutings, Serges,

EXTRA DISHES.
BOILED.
Boiled Mutton, with
Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
Beef's Tongues,.18
Sauce,.25
Caper
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18

IMPORTER* OP

Corn, Flour and Grain,

day:
There

—

DEALERS IN-

Halibut,.*..15

"

BREED * TL’KEY,

Portland. Me.

Transient

above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements most

10, 1862.

men

!• published at No. 82) EXCHANGE STREET,
in POX BLOCK, by

Under tlic firm

To find fault under these circumstances, is a
open to all, but I submit that gentlewho have given weeks of unremitting labor without charge, and who
paid for their
tickets in common with others, are not to lie
censured for mishaps licyond their control. The
general good feeling of the company, and the
readiness to submit to the inevitable inconvenience of a crowd, on such an occasion, fully
compensate tlie committee for all their toil, labor and anxiety. And
they sympathize with
Mr. Davis, who did all that was
possible under the circumstances, ami made
every effort
to serve “cooked” instead of “raw” dishes to
his impatient guests. Ilut for the
falling of the
tent, a fact well known to J. N. and every one
else, the success of the celebration would have

privilege

SEPTEMBER

Book, Card

&

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

From ear Regular t'orrespoudent
letter from the State Capitol.
City Election—Coburn abctf-h nsii iirndbvry
behturf
HallovcH lt'(*t th r op—Appoint-

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Wednesday Morning, Sept. 10, Wf»2.

ments.

Augusta, Sept, fl,

AN

can

the Democrats appear to have elected their

In

the

In other parts of the

State tlie

Republican
generally.

vailed

It is obvious to

unexpected
three principal

ticket

to

seems

have pre-

casual observer why results

a

have been arrived at.

»o

The

causes may lie bricAy alluded
to. for the information of parties iu other parts
of the State.

general apathy in relation to all
such matters as local politics, while imminent
dangers threaten the very foundations of the
Government. This has affected loyal men,
while those who would lie glad to see the administration put down, though it be done byJeff. Davis’ rebel army, have been paralyzed
by no suclt consideration. We do not intend
1st.

The

and any
ance the

of this

arc

stripe, but

we

which

do nyan to

men

them, have

witli

sympathize

every or any thing
cause it, had lietter not

Winthrop. Coburn and
majority in that town.
x*..

the enemy soweil tares.”

slept

to

__..

turns

__

Blaine had

_a

__i

_

from the Kennebec

a

large

valley. They

the couutry, stimulating enlistments, encourand not once naming pur-

thinking of them,
the Democrats, with no sympathy for the war,
with hostile intent against the administration,
snd witli too much sympathy for rebellion,
have been making all necessary preparation

regiment.
Sylvester B. Fry of Wellington, 1st Lieut.
Co. D., 9th regiment.
Lewis Cross of Solon, 2d Lieut. Co. D., 9th

for the election.

regiment.

3d.

Charles 1*. Baldwin

It is a notorious

fact, that in all the
part of the Stale, more than threequarters of the recruits under the past rails

1 ltii

for men have been

John (j. A. Hawes of
Surgeon, 19th regiment.

we were

republicans, in
election, that

told before

Westbrook
the

Co. E., 18th regiment.
Koyal lk Proctor of

republicans over democrats among the
sent forward, was more than the
republican majority in that town last year.
This is not a solitary rase.
Democrats in York and Cumlierlaud have,
to a large extent, urged their friends to hold
off lor a draft, while voting large bounties to
of

Co.

P. S.

The I
in the lew instances

in which they have succeeded, will be
one.

The

pimple

now

a

brief

realize that eternal

Westbrook, 2d Lieut.
Sllll<Misiit:n.

ot our

neighbors,

character ami resources.

and of

Our

no

vig-

First Congressional District.

Eliot is

giving a few hints, till our newspapers have a
breathing time.
At St. John, X. B., shipbuilding has taken a
new start, ns everybody
acquainted with the
character of their shi|>s, for strength and rapacity, if not always for swiftness, knew it

return.

lie, alter a brief lull. A generation of
timber craft, lasting only eight or ten years, a
glutted market will soon cure itself, provided

We have returns from all the towns in the

county of York, with the exception of Cor-

nish, Newfleld,

Eliot and

Parsonslleld,

The

from the towns received give Goodwin 4441, Sweat 4724; Sweat's plurality 279.
returns

reported as having given Mr. Sweat SO
majoijty; but this we doubt, as Bradbury had
but 20 majority in that town, according to our
In Cumlierland county,

we

have no returns

though

from Naples, North Yarmouth, Otisficld, Pownal, Sebago and Westbrook. In ail the other
towns, taking the vote for Governor in three
of them, tlie vote stands for Goodwin, 44.14,
Sweat 4009; Goodwin's plurality, 365. The
plurality for Mr. Goodwin, according to those
returns, is 106, with the above mentioned
towns to

come

chances are

in.

We must confess that the
ami that the probain this ills-

why
our

patient

and

our

forgive them, and to wish them

a

i

would

Election Returns.

un-

loss of o4tM5.

100 to 300.

_

Repbesej*!'ATIVES Elkitkii.—Gray ami

New Gloucester— Millimole

Watts, Rep.

Paris—Geo. W. Ilammoml, ltep.

a

trip

is

die.—Sharon Robinson, ltep.
Stmiehaiu and Sumner—Evans, ltep.
Norway—Seth Holbrook, Union Dem.
Staudish and Baldwin—1 .on ell, Deui.
-—

^Alfred

Kenuebunk—Timothy

ilenneb mkport

and

Perkins, Dem.

Waterborough

and

Ross,

Lyman—Charles

C.

!

Hollis—Benj. Leavitt

Dem.
South Berwick and Eliot—Andrew P. Per- !
uald, Dem.

ETA correspondent of the lloulton Times
describe*a trip to Madawaska—with the “lion.
Court of Probate.” At
Preaqua Isle the writer evidently enjoyed himself. Hear him:—
“During the hours of business on the next
day the writer passed the time very pleasantly

in walking over the village of
Presque Isle,
and calling on several female friends whose
husbands were in the touted Odd, or the
hay
Held. “Presque isle has gone to 11„. war •>
a lady iemafrked to me, and alter w
itnessing
the appreciation in which an obscure man like
myself wua Jwld, i could not doubt the ass,
tiem.”
The “Hon. Court”

comqauiou.

ought

f

j

w ith a touch at the Salmon-fisher
ies, and other
amusements, characteristic of our Dow n-Kast
neighbors, would set all New Knglaud agog

for

twelve

mouth, to say nothing of New
1 ork,and our
enterprising friends of tin- South.
a

J. N.

Tiik Hoi-iiam Cei.kbkatios.—In ’another
column, wo publish the Card ol Hon. C. .1.
Oilman, t Mel Marshal at the Hopham celebration. Xu which it will be seen that injustice
done to the

Managers aud to Mr. Davis,
tin- communication ol Mr. Neal, in our paper, Saturday morning.—Circumstances beto look alter his !
yond their control, subjected them and I lie Comwas

b}

pany to the inconveniences

complained

of.

ms election as a

-gam

over

zealous supporter of tlie administration, and itt no way afflicted with a revolutiona

ary

more

shall McCor-

to break it?

Ureas’ statement that he had left the democratic party was only an absolute falsehood,
gotten up for political effect
U[>on the election. It

And

is sufficient for us to say that the Press did
not represent Mr. Hayes as
having left tlie

democratic party; it simply represented him
as making an Issue with the resolves
of the
democratic State Convention—as the Argus
did last year. There was no
purpose to misrepresent Mr. II., for we spoke of his lecture'

precisely as

to

cherish and

blood and

represented to us by several
If they so utterly
misapprehended him, we think he must have
been unfort unate in his use of
language.

protect the fami-

treasuse of

it was

fellow-townsmen.

ofltis

of our

Itcview of the

Market,

For the week ending Sept, pi, 11KB. prepared expressly for tlie Phhkh, by Mr. M. X. Rich.
Note.—We wish it to in' understood flint our quotations represent prices of large lots from tint hands,
unless otherw ise Stated, and tlist In
Mliug small orders, higher rales have to tie charged.

our

has been wasted since
now

Gen. Hunter—Gen.

ASHES.—Potash is now linn at recent advanced
prices. We continue to quote 5)ofije. and l'earls
V « Me.
PEES.—(Inen Apples continue to come to market in great abundance, and prices have further de.
cliued. Hood Eating Apples are selling at 81.'Sin2
t> bbl; and Cooking Apples sell at 2Ua25e
hush.
There is a very limited demand for itried Aj(files at
our quotations.
BEANS.—Tlie stock is ample, and the demand
light outside of the nsptiremeiit* of the army. Sales
Continue to he made at 83o3 Igj ;i hush, for White
I’ea Beaus. 82 7h:o3 for Marrow, and 82 <2n2 87 for
Bltle Pods.
BREAD.—There Is a steady demand, with salts of
Pilot at 84 75uft, and .Ship 83 7.7ti 4 p hbl. Crackers
are selling at 83 25 o3 54)
J> bbl., and 35»40c J> hundred.

McDowell asks

Court
of inquiry—Gen. Hunks in command near
Washington—Gen. McClellan gone to Frederick—Hebcls in Maryland.
a

Xkw York, Sept. t>.
The steamer McClellan, from lliltou Head,
has arrived. Among her passengers are Gen.
Hauler and stall', and Gen. Saxton.
A
morning journal says the order fora Court
of Inquiry into tin; recent disaster, has not
been countermanded, but only sus|HMided. It
met yesterday ami adjourned for a week.
Gen. Banks commands the defence of Washington iu the absence of Gen. McClellan.
Gen. McDowell’s letter to the President asking lor a court ol inquiry, is represented pi lie
a trunk, manly and honest document,
lie desires a thorough investigation.
A committee of llaltimoriaiis visited Washington yesterday to consult in reference to the
defence of their city. They had an interview
with the President, and left well satistied with
tin* arrangements made by the government.
Ex-Gov. Lone lias assumed the position of
Provisional Governor of Maryland under the
reliel authority, and lias issued a proclamation.
The Richmond Despatch says our loss is reported to have been heavy in valuable officers,

to

anywhere.
All this by way of
postscript, and with a
strong desire that our people may lie persuaded lo go and see lor
themselves, Ix-I'ore it is too
lale. A week or two spout there
just now,

lie

to

K.

though no

names are

|

Ill "n r it_,

Piulahelphja, Sept. 9.
The special correspondent of the Press of
Ibis city, writing from Sykesvllle, Md., says
that lie has just left Monrovia, Md.,nu account
of the approach of the rebels, a party of their
cavalry entering the town on Monday.
Loitsvu.le, Sept. 8.
Last Thursday a foraging party from Cum-

.....a

l_ii.

i,....—

CllKESE.—’The market is more firm, with an advancing tendency from the followiugfiuotations, for
Vermont and New York 8J«Uc, aud New Cheese 8#i

8]c.
COFFEE.
at

The

—

market

continues

following quotations:
1* lb.
Douiiugo 21))

our

aud St.

.lava

quiet

very

27«.23c,

There is

no

Mocha

in this

market, aud quotations for that article

merely

nominal.

are

CREAM TARTAR.— Prices remain unchanged.
Dealers are firm at 35a40c p It*, the latter
price being for strictly pure; sales confined to cash chiefly.
<

ANDLES.—Mould

aro now

selling

undies have advanced. and
11' «12c p lb. and Sperm 2Ku3fic.

at

<

ENT.—Continues in moderate demand at
89 p bbl., aud prices tending upwards, in
consequence of tin- high rates of freights.
COAL.—Dealers remain firm ut recent advanced
t

EM

81

1

prices,

and continue to sell (at retail) 38 p ton for
White A all, Lehigh and Franklin. Dealers are confident of a further adv ance.

CORDAGE—Manilla Cordago has advanced.—
Sa

j

s me now

made at 11

to

se I at
18«fl3|c.
Boltropc 15] a 16c.

< t M

since

and

H'ERAgE.—We have heard of no transactions
our

last.

There is

a

brisk demand lor

Cityscarcity of

for Cuba, but the extreme
tonnage restricts the shipments. We continue to
quote City-made Molasses llhd. Shooks and Heads at
32 4t»«»2 50, and Sugar do. 32 35a2 45, and
Country
d-». si 5>u 1 75. Dry Riff Shooks are worth 81
oUtoj
and
175,
Hoops 21£.23.
made Shooks

j

|

have

55,

and

come

to

our

have been marie at 65a
67c. The stock of Southern Yellow is light, and
commands 70 « 72c p bush. New Oats are offering
unsound

Crop continue to be held at 53a 56c.
Shorts are very scarce, and prices nominal at *16 p
ton for Portland, and $170^19 for Canada; and $22«
24 fort unada Fine Feed.
GUNPOWDER.—We continue to quote Dupont’s
and Oriental Co’s Rifle and sporting at 85 6007 25,
and Blasting 4 10&4 33, with a steady, active deat 40«45c.

Old

mand.

HAY.—New Hay is

now

coming forward

of

tonnage.
HIDES.—The prices for Hides continue to rule
steady, with a moderate demand. We continue to
quote Slaughter 5«6c, and Green Salted *115a>
125. Calf-skins are moderately active at 9a 10c,
and Green Sheep Pelt* at 75a90c.
HOPS.—The prices for Hops arc nominal. We
quote growth of 1861 at S16&17. The new crop
promises an abundant yield.
IRON.—Prices for all grades remain firm at late
advances.

Dealers

importing

are

more

knowledge during

the week.

DK. 1*. I'.

oCIMBY, would give notice that he )ia
Portland, and can be found at his Room,
No. 13 International Houhk,
Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul i

NEW

returned to

A Good Chillier l» Make

him.

Examination at office,....82 00
Each subsequent sitting at office,.60
City Patients, first Examination at residence,.. .2 50
Each substquent visit at residence,. 1 (X)
August lti, 1802.—tf

I

j

No*

!

septlO—3t#

Attention,

__MARRIED.
In this
Frank 1.

freely

of

late, and the assortment is well kept up.
LEAD.—Pig and Sheet Lead is firm at 87 75*8
for Pig. and 9o9 25 for Sheet ami
Pipe.
LUMBER.—We quote Shipping Lumber from the
yard at $12a 14, and No. 1 Pine, 830 p M, No. 2 821,
and No. 3 $24. Spruce is worth from 810a 12; IlcmltH-k $3a 10. Clapboards, Heart Extra are
selling at
830032; Clear do 826 a 28; No. 1, *12a 14; Sap,
Clear $23025; Spruce Extra are worth
*12016, and
No. 1 *l(Xa 11. Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted at
82 60a3 76, and Clear Pine 82 7503. Laths, line
are selling at 81 37a 1 62, and
Spruce at 81 15a 1 20,
Cauada Pine from the cars is selling at 81 2»a 1 37.
and Spruce do, 81 1501 25, and Eastern line from
vessels 81 OOal 10, and Spruce 80c. Hackmetaek
Timber we quote at 88a 10 p ton Ship knees, 4 to
12 inches, loa-GOc p inch. Box Shooks
45a£0c, and

city .Mb in*?. hv Rev. Wm. R. < lark, Mr.
Brett to Miss Mary J. Furbish, both of this

,n

i

In this city 9th inst, by Rev. Geo. L. Walker, Mr.
Samuel Lawrence to Miss Sarah A. Lori ug, both of
Yarmouth.
In Hath 7th inst, Capt. Isaac L. Orr to Mrs. Emily
O. Smith, both of Hath.
In Hath 8th iust. .Mr. Daniel W. Simpson to Miss
Mary E. Watson, both of Harnswell.
In Saco 2d inst, Mr. James L. Milliken of Buxton,
to Miss Maria L. Dearborn, of ltiddetord.

our following quotations: for New York
Weights 22a24}c, and Heavy do.22}a24;
Slaughter Wax Leather we now quote at 16 a 17c.

and linn at

LARD.—Prices have recently advanced. Barrels
selling at 9} a 10c, and kegs 10o,l0}c. The mar-

DIED.

and 25e in bbls.
Plates

remain

firm.

very

We

quote ( liar. IC *11*1150; IX do. *12 75
“13 25; and Coke do. *9 25*9 50,
All kinds of
Metals are tending to higher prices, under the
op-

now

eration of the

tariff.

new

AILS.—We continue to quote S3 37} *3 50 p cask;
our inside quotations tin voting large
purchasers.
X

X AVAL

STOKES.—Tur]>cntiiic
drooping tendency. Wc quote *2 45*2 50 p gal.
Tar
Jersey
put up iu 3/4 and 5 gal. kegs is selling at
*»* <kp gaJ. There is very little, if
any, Wilmington
continues to have

a

Tar iu market.

quote Rosin *15*20, which prices
as there is very little, if
any,
iu this market. Oakum is dull, at a
slight decline.
Wc now quote Amcricau 8; *9J. •
OILS.—The Kerosene Oil Co. have recently advanced their prices to 40c p gal. in large lots. 42c iu
5 bbl. lots, and 45c single bbls. The market is buoyare

We

nearly nominal,

ant and

prices tending

the

up,
consumption and
Grand Hank and Hay Chaleur is

dentaud increases.

as

quoted at *19 50*2160, and Shore do., *1**19 p
bbl. Whale Rctiucd oil remains firm at 68*70c for
Winter Strained.
We quote Linseed 92*,95c. and
Boiled

98c<&Sl

per

gal.

ONION'S.—The stock is ample and sales are made
at *2 75*,3 00 per bbl, and 4 «4]c p string.
PRoDL’CE.—Potatoes continue to arrive freely
and sell at 1 00^1 25 p bbl. Eggs are dull sale at
112.11 Jc P doz. Veal continues to sell at 4J*5c.—
Spring Lamb at 6*9c. Fresh Beef by the quarter
is worth

5*7Jc.

PROVISIONS.—-There is but very little activity
in Pork, ami prices are steady at our
following
quotations: Ex. Clear Pork *15 50 & 16. Clear
*14 50*15.
Mess *12* 13. Prime *10 50*11. City
packed Clear is lield at *15 50*16; Ex. Hear
*15 50*16; and No. 2 Clear *14*1550 ; 31 ess *11 50
fil3 50; and Extra Mess *14* 14 60. Beef continue*
scarce, and prices tending upwards.
Wc now quote
Chicago Mess *12*14. Hams, we now quote City
•Smoked 9*Die; Western at 8J_« 9c.
PLASTER —Soft is now selling at *1 7(X&1 75 p
ton. and Hard *1 «>*1 65, with a fair demand for
shipping. We coutinue to quote Ground *5*5 50.
RFM— Has advanced. We quote Portland Distillp gal., with a tendency to higher prices.
81GA1LS.—The market continues quiet, with limit «*d sale* of Crushed, Granulated and Powdered at
12]* 13c. and New Orleans more firm at 9J*11 Jc.—
There w as a sale of 100 hhds. damaged Sugars on
Thursday last at 6]e. Portlfnd Sugars are now telling A 8c and A A 8]c.

42^5c

SALT.—Prices remain

unchanged;

replenished by the

been

the stock has
arrival of Hark X. 31. Ha-

ven, with a cargo of 1700 hhds. Liverpool, which has
bees sold on private terms.
SEEDS.—Wo quote Herds Gras* *2*2 25, and
Western Clover 7}*8, aud Red Top 83*3 25. Canarv Seed is now sidling at *2 75« 3 00
p bush.
SPICES.—The
market c<mtiiiu«>s firm,
Spice

prices

and

ward*.

We

for

nearly

all

kinds

are

tending

up-

quote Ginger 24*25c; Slace 05* 70;
am! Pepper 18*20; Pimento 15gl6c; ami Cloves
24 *24Jc; Nutmegs are very linn at 75* 80c p lb.
now

SOAP.—A I kinds remaiu linn at

our

recent ad-

vanced

quotations.
TEAS.—The demand continues light, and the market rule* exceedingly Arm at the following quotations:
for Choice Oolong 70* 75c, Hue 66c, extra due 70c,
cargo grades, 02* 65c; Souchong, Ankoi ami lower
grade* 45* 55c p tb. We quote Hyson 85c* *1. w hich
price* arc noniiua), as there is littie, if auy, in marTOBACCO.—Their is nothing new to notice. But
very little Tobacco is coining forward from the West,
and
and
do.

prices are daily advancing. We now quote 5s
Ids, best brands, 55 « 40c, do. Medium 48a 50c,
Common 42&45c. Half lbs, best brands, OUa 70c,

do. Medium

52«jS6c, do. Common 45a50c.
Natural boat half lbs 76;»:?1; and Fancy iu foil #1«;
1 50 \i lb.
to

iiood

BROKERS' HOARD.

do. 99|

ti.4dd United .stales 7 3-lb Treasury Notes.1**2,
2* id.do.lirj;

88,bob .do.1021
lb.UM9 t S. t ertitieatcs of Indebtedness. 98j
2d. ski
do
9S}
Id.""" l'uited States Demand
8.l*id American l»o!U.119

Notes.losj
Id.ddd.do.119}
5b,585.do.119}
1,500 Ma>c>achusetts State
Fives(1880).b>4

Dr. J. Clawson Krlley and Du. H. L.

Davis,

Analytical l'hvsicians, for the better accommodation
of tin n patients, have removed tin ir olfice to a more
capacious room. No. 8 Clapp's Block,—the only place
w I lore

Du. Kkllky'9

genuine medicines

can

be had

Portland.

iu

Du. Davis will be in attendance
on

Thursday

and

Friday, Sept.

at

thealmvc

room

11th and 12th and

can

be consulted upon all diseases fubb or chakok.
are respectfully invited to call,

The utllicted

tit

septo
“Til* Copter

Tif.”—Parents who wish to avoid

the

auuoyancc and expense of buv ing a new pair of
shoes every mouth for their children, can do so
by
buying the Metallic Tipped Shots*. One pair with the
tips will wear as long a- three without, The Tipped
Boots and Shoes are sold by all Shoe Dealers iu the
l.’nitod States.
American Shoe

sepl*6w

Tip

It_AI.EX.

BELL.

Co., 108 Pearl Street, Boston.
II. M. BEARCE,Treasurer.

If "Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. MoRSK, 31. !>.,
aul8 '02 eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

SAILING OF OCEAN

AT

Attention, Co. A.
memliere of Co. A are hereby ordered to apat their old Drill llall. Eox Block, on Wedoredar. so,.t. loth, 1*3. at ten and n half(10)) o’clock
A. M.. to proceed to their
quarter, at Lamp Abraham Lincoln.
I’er order of
< HARI.ES E.
SHAW. Capt.
Portland. Sept. », lsea.
It

TO ARU1VE.

23
27

Norwegian.Li\erp<Nd.Quebec.Aug
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York. Sept
Sept

28
3
6
13

Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Sept

3

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept
Liverpool.Sept

G
9

City of Washing’u.Now York.. Liverpool.Sept
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Sept
Teutonia.New York.. Hamburg.Sept

13
17
20

Etna.Liverpool.New York. Aug 27
Australasian.Liverpool.New York Aug 3d

Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Sept

Scotia.Liverpool.New

York.

Ak*c*«oiV Notice.
I. hercbv given that I bare been
appointed Assessor of Taxes for the First <
ongressional
District of the .State of Maine, uuder the Act of <onjrress,
July 1, A. I> 1W2. entitled "An Act
to provide internal revenue to
support the Govctrmeut and to pay interest on the
public debt."
In compliance with the provisions of said Act and
iustiiictions of the C ommissioner of Internal
Revenue. I have divided said District into eleven
divisions, and appoint an Assistant Assessor in each,
as follows:
T**®
division comprises the towns of York,
Kfiiuebunkport, and the city of
Biddeford ; Joseph Braodon, Jr., of York, Asefctant.
2d division, the towns of
Kittery, Eliot, Sooth
Berwick. Berwick and North Berwick; Theodore
A. Rollins, of South Berwick, AMistant.
3d division, the towns of libation, Sanford, Alfred, Acton. SbapIHgh and Newfleld; John 8. Parker. of Lebanon, Assistant.
4th division. Dm* towns of Saco,
Dayton. Lyman
and WattThorough; John Gains, of Saco, Assistant.
5th division, the tow ns of Buxton, Hollis,
Liming* orn*"h and I’antousfield; < habler
E. Wki.d, of Buxton, Assistant.

NOTICE

approved

DEPART.

TO

Hammonia.New York Hamburg.Sept G
City of New York.New York.. Liverpool.Sept G
Great Eastern.New York..

Persia.New York..Liverpool.Sept 10

I?*
™.vJ',’Ke*nm*bu,»k.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

.September.Wednesday
HIGH WATER.
Morn'g 11.38 | Eveu’g

10
8UN.
Sets..
.6.19
|

1

11.58

|

Rises.. .5.34

MARINE

NEWS.

POKY OF PORTLAND.

itit Li,...

Son.

York

brig

DISASTERS.
Sch Emblem, (of Ellsworth) laden with lumber,
struck ou Grindstone Ledge on tin* night of tin* 9th
ult, and capsized. She was towed off and taken into
Owl’s Head Harbor; cargo saved. The Emblem is
the third vessel that ua# run ou tne ledge this seasou
FISHERMEN.
Ar at Gloucester 3d lust. schs Colorado, Brown;
Sea \\ itch, Me Beiinon, and Christie A
auipbell, Davis,
Bay St Lawrence.
Ar at Barnstable 1st inst, sch Flora, Robbins, Western Bank, TOO qtls codfish.
Ar 2d, sch EC Latham, Smith, Grand Bauk, 1000
qtls codfish.
Aral Harwichport 26th ult, sch Olive Branch.
Hurd. 23.UU0 Ash.
Ar 28th, soli Alarv Hawes, Hayden, 34,000 fish.
Ar at South hat ham 3d inst, sch Risk, Eldridge,
Grank Bauk, 36.000 itsli.
Spoke ou Grand Bank, Aug 15, sch Lake, of Bucksport, 700 qtls codfish; Julia Grace, of Oriaud, with
530 qtls codfish.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT RON AL SC—Sailed 23d, brig
Chicopee, for
27th, sch Armadillo, Chase, New York.
Cld 25th, schs Ben Browning, Laufair, New York;
Mary land, stone, do; Sfcb, ltenj English, Hathaway,

-;

Philadelphia.

phia.

Houston, Share, New York; schs
do; Alice, Thompson, Philadel-

BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, brig A B Patterson.Knight
Trinidad.
Cld 6th, brig Col W Coggins, Coggins, Portland:
ach Orris Frances, Clark. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, schs Alert, Champion,
E Cambridge; Maria Roxanna. Palmer. Portland;
C S Edwards. Gaudy; Wu» Wallace. Scull;
Georgia,
Sweet; Forest, Sawyer, and J Dorreuce, Rice, Boston.
ELIZABETH PORT—Ar 6lh, schs Marv Elza.
Fowler, ProviUeuce; Highlander, from Portland;
New York.
NEW YORK—Ar5th, brig Col Penniman, Coffin,
Trinidad ; It Young, Cook, Monington; sch* Galena,
Smith, Georgetown DC; Oregon, O Brieti, Lubee;
Harriet Auii, Welsh, Pitutou; St Lucar, Adams,
Rockland.
ArTth, Imrk Eliza White. Lang. Cienfuezo* 17th;
Winona, tickrtt, Zaza 15th; S W Pike, Lovell. Ih*ton; brigs Sitka, Elliot, Cieufuegos; F J King, Furber, Matauzas: sell# Anvil, Whalen. Kastporf; American Eagle, Wilder. Calais; i^ail. Brewster. Vinalhaven; William. Hutchins. Bath; Nile, smith, Ken-

lor

Portland.

ArTth. sclis senator, Ellsworth for Providence;
Forest, Providence lor New York; Excelsior do for
do; Willow, do tor do.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, brig Roamer. Thompson, Baltimore; J 31 Sawyer. Brvant. Philadelphia.
At quarantine, bark lleiij Burge*#. Snow, Cicufue-

go* pith ult.
Cld 8th, bark Sarah Wooster, Lord, Philadelphia;
sell# Eastern Belle. Turner, Liugau CB; 11 Coombs.
Cooiub#, Liucolnville

SALEM—Ar 5th. schs Henrietta, Elizabethport;
Bent, Port Ewen.
DANVERS—Ar 5th. schs Ruth, Collins, Boston;
6th. Ada Herbert, Crowell, New York.
i ALL KIN ER—Ar 7th, sch Vesper, Smith, Calais;
Gertrude, Hill, New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 5th inst, sch Chief, Marble. New
Vandalia. and J P

Y ork.

IALNTON—Arhthiust, sch Niantic, White, New I

Y ork.

PORTSMOl Til—Ar 5th, sehs Citizen, Driukwater J
and <
banner.

Cheney,

Assistant.
8th division, the towns of Westbrook,
Falmouth,
Gorham,Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth; l>avio
Torrkv. of Westbrook, Assistant.
9th division, the towns of llridgton, Mcbago, Baldwin. Stamlish, Naples, ilarrisoa and Otisfickl; Lot
1‘. Nelaox. of Hndgton, Assistant.
ItHli division, the towns of New Gloucester,
Gray,
North Yarmouth, C umberland, Windham. 4 a*co su'd
Raymond; .sawall N. Gross, of New Gloucester,
Assistant.
11th division, the towns of Freeport,
Brunswick,
llarp-well, Pownal and Y'armouth; IIkzkkiah B.
Mkan*. of Frreport. Assistant.
The act under w hich these assistants are appointed
took effect on the 1st dav of September instant.
4 itizens residing in the large business centres
of
this district have doubtless read if. and can hence
form their own conclusions hi relation to its
provisions; but as there are rastny in the agricultural sections who may have been unable to obtaiu a
copy for
examination, 1 wish to call their attention to some of
its principles.
Soon after the rebellion broke out, Tongress found
it necessary to a*s<*ss a small direct tax ou the several State*, to maintain the credit of the country. The
States bejng authorized to a—uflle the
pay meat of the
sum demanded of them, had the
power to assess it
U|K»n all the property within their limit*.
Farms and other real estate being, from their nature. inure exposed than other object* of taxation,
would suffer severely from the coustant diaft tor
money, created in sustaining the government during
this war, and they could not lose endure the burden
a direct tax would impose
upon them.
.Maine’s proportion cf that tax ha* been liquidated
ami paid. In order to provide in part for the future
expenses of the war, Congress wisely determined to
ruse money from the
people without Mate intervention. and with.nit taxing the producing c asses. To
effect tiiis object, and to make the tax
equal in every
Mate, they have passed what ha* been termed mu Exci«e Act. Tassing by the farmer, the mechanic, the
fisherman, the lumberman, and many other pursuit#
so essential to our
prosperity as a people, this act
levies its light contributions upon too wcilth, the
luxuries, the pleasures, and business of the country.
It confines its operations chiefly to the cities, towns
aad village*, and gathers its revenaes from the channel* in which floats tin money of the country.
It does uot tax real estate of any description, nor
with a very few exceptions, personal property. The
excess ove/ 40 ounces of silver
spoons or plate, and
riding carriages of all descriptions, valued with the
harm s* at f7o and upwards, must be mssetised. With
the exception of these two items, there is not
probably a farmer nor a mechanic in this district, within
the act. These are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable
that it is to he hoped every citizeu who desire* the
perpetuity of hi* government will, in this terrible erisis of its affairs, assume clieerfblly hi* proportion of
its necessary burdens, and if he is
ftvrtunately the
owner of an article liable to be assessed,
put a value
niHvn it which shall bring it withiu the act. It may
be the only
he will ever have to contribute a dollar for the preservation of hi* government.
Tlie professional man
the retail trader whoso
sale* exceed one thousand dollar* per year—the manufacturer of anv article the sale* of which exceed
six hniHlred dollars per year— the hotel keeper—the
man whose yearly Income exceeds six hnndted dollars. ami several other employments are to be assessed.
It i* presumed all such are conversant with the provi*iou* of tin* act.
1 would rail their attention to sections from six to
eleven, inclusive, and section ITfty-eight.
l ls--e sections uupo-e the duty upon every person
liable to be a**■••sued lor a tax or license, to call immediately upon tin- assistant assessor and make up and
sign their several assessments. If they neglect so to
do, he i* required to increase their tax
per cent.,
and uo discretionary authority is vested in the a*-i*taot or the assessor to make any abatement of this
amount. See section 11.
It will be perceived by a carefhl examination of
these section*. «lust 4 ongre**. relying upon the patriotism of the business men of the country, proceeded
upou (lie hypothesis that every one liable to be taxed
would substantially asses* himself, and sign the bill*
fixing the amount he was to pay. If the net, therefore is complied with, the assistant assessor it but a
recording officer, who receive* and property enters
the lists delivered him by the citizen, ami hi* duty in
relation to fixing a valuation upon objects liable to
taxation, is rather advisory than absolute. In order
however to preveut the selfish, the tndifihrrnf. or the
traitorous, from escaping their proper proportion* of
tin* public burdeu, 4 ongre** lias fixed the penalties
for their neglect, prescribed in sectiou 11.
Having been intrusted by the I’residont with the
duty of seeing that these tax Hat* are properly prepared, and seasonably delivered to the collector of
this district, I respectfully request all good citizen*
within it to call immu-diatrly upon the assistant assessor of tin- u•—♦‘—sinetit district where they reside, and
deliver lum lists a* required in live sixth section of
the act. lie will give all persous the necessary information to enable them to comply with its provisions, and furnish blank* therefor.
NATH L G. MARSHALL.
Assessor’* office, City Buildings, I
l’ortlaud, >ept. 1, IASI.
\

septlOcodSw

New \ ork.

BAMiUtt—Ar 7th, kIis Almira, and II Hudson,
York; II McIamkI, Salem.
ArHth, sch* Win Butman, New York; Sarah Hall,
McCobb, Leon tine, Jaiuos, and Exchange, Boston;
Mary Eliza. ProviucetowB; ilcpzibah. Salem.
Cld 8th, bark Limerick Lass, (uew, 8»g) tons) Green.
Liverpool; schs LUtomau, and Gertrude Horton, N

Volirr of ForrrlMnrr.
N'OTK E is hereby given that Thomas B.
Trott ami Samuel Trott, of Portland. County of
< umlHTiand. State of Maine.
by their deed dated'the
twenty-eighth day of August, in the year eighteen
hu dred and fort -nine, record d in the ( umberland
Registry of Deeds, book 229. page 496, conveyed in
mortgage to the umlendgued. Green Walden, the

PITLH

\ ork.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar ar Hong Kong July 9, ship Bengal, Mellville
Boston Feb 11.
At Mai gaga 17th ult. barks Furv, Kent, (fYn Trieste
ar lltli) lor Bostou: Velma, Nickerson fordo; telestia. Howes, for New Y'ork; >chs Masonic, I’errv, ftu
Jh uuehal, (ar 7th) for do; N A H t.ould, Smith, for

do; Transit. Davis, seeking.

sailed from Gibraltar ldth ult. ships E 1> Peters,
McClure, (from Valencia) for Callao; Lamplighter,
l'aine, (from Palermo) New York; E A Cochrane,
Bowden, (from fileste) Bordeaux.
Ar at Lisbon 18th ult, bark Edw Everett, Harding,

New Y ork.
Ar ut Liverpool 25th ult, hark Robert, Carter, fm
Boston.
Sailed from do 28th ult. ships J 11 Elliot, Ellis, for
New Y ork; 23d, J J Bo\d,
do.
At Buenos Ayres July 20, ships James Nesmith,
Watts, and Messenger, Hooper, for Antwerp, Idg;
Geo Turner, lilsley, tor Portland, in ballast; l'yramid, Sleeper, for New Y ork. Idg; Kacliel,
Calcutta iu ballast; bark Hebron, William, for New
York 2 days; L I> Carver, Damon, fordo, wtg; Lizzie, Nickerson, tor Kio Janeiro, ready; Talisman,
Thomas, for Baltimore; Kettecca Goddard, Hunt,
disg; Nicholas Curwcu, Chase, tor Autwerp, Idg;

J
(

|

following

described real estate, to wit: A certain
on Peak's Island, in said Portland, beall
of
lot
No. 2 on a plan recorded in said Regising
try, Innik 06, pages 883, 0*4, 3K5, or so much of the
Mid lot as was
to the Mid Trot s by deed
dated August 31. 184*. and recorded in said Registry,
book 3d. page 631; also that the Mid Thomas Trott,
by hi* Oeed waled the 1st day of February, in tho
year 1858, recorded in said Registry, l»«>ok 242, page
486, conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned, one
undivided ballot the above-described real estate;
That tlie condition of said mortgages, severally, is
reason whereof the
hrokeu,
undersigned hereby
claims a foreclosure of the name.
GREEK W ALDEN.
w3w 12
Cap© Elizabeth, ftept. 10th, 1*3.

piece of land

conveyed

by

Thompson,

Kelley,'for

brig Volant, Botsford, for Pernambuco.
>uilcd from Port Spain 23d ult, sch Mohawk, Sta-

ph's,

tor Porto Ric >.
At Cteutuegos 17th ult, bark Franklin, Mitchell,
for Boston.
Sailed from do 17th, hark J P Staples, tor Boston.
At Zaza 15th ult, brig < aniline, Talbot, aud Lizzie
Treat, Crowell, for New York, Idg.
At Sydney CB 26th ult, sch Maracaibo, llcnlcy, for
Portland soou.

{Per steamship Norwegian, off Cape Race ]
Ar from Boston July 29. Bengal, at lloug
Kong.
Ar from New Y'ork June 18. Ceres, at Shanghai*;
Juiy 2d, Penguin, in Stiaits of Suuda; Aug 28, liarriet. and Vanguard, at Liverpool.
J.

Jl.

BAKER,

CORXER Of EXCHAXGE t FEDERAL STS.,
1>KALKtt

Choice

I»

PROVISIONS,

FRUIT,

VEGETABLES,

And Country Produce,
Or' IIis friends and tti« public

him

a

call.

Notice of Forerlo«nrc.

i VOTItK is
hereby given, that the subscriber,
| Xs Charles II. Os"o<mI. of Portland, in the county
of Cam her land, amt State of Maine, claim* by avorta* Executor of and K(>*iduary
legatee in the

rtage,

a-t will and testament of Joshua IE Uf»i*ooi>, late
; of said Vortlaud, deceased, dnly approved and allowed, tlie following described real estate, to wit: a
I certain lot of land with the buildings thereon standsituated upon the easterly side of Clark street in
Mid city of Portland, ami bounded as follows: Commencing at a stake upon Clark street, one hundred
and
feet from Salem street (formerly Prospect
street), tlieuce northerly by said t lark street forty
fbet to a stake; thence
eighty feet more or
less to laud sold bv W'ilHain Prior to.Joseph B. Hamblin: thence by said land southerly forty fret, thence
W ester I v eighty feet more or less, to the first mentioned bounds'. Said real estate wa* conveyed by
W ilium II Punuton to John H. ( arroll, by need of
mortgage, dated the third day of October, A. D.,
eighteen hundred and tlfty-five, and recorded in Cum! beriaml <
Registry of Deeds. Book 267. page
99. said < arrolf aligned the same to the Ocean Insurance Company by deed, dated the twenty-second
day of January'. A. IE. eighteeu hundred and fifty
six. and recorded in said Registry Book.266.page411,
and said Ocean Insurance Company. assigned the
mine to said Joshua It. Osgood by deed, dated the fifth
day of January. A. IE. eighteen hundred ami sixty,
and recorded in said Registry, Book 816, page 37. and
the subscriber claims said mortgage deed and tho
thereby conveyed a* the Executor and Residuary Legatee of the said Joshua B. Osgo.nl. as
aforesaid. The condition of said deed of mortgage
has been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber
claims a tore doc arc of the same, and give* this public notice thereof, according to the Statute iu such
case made ami provided,
Dated this fourth day of August. \. D 1*3.
CHARLES M. 0S4.00IE
Executor am! Residuary legatee named in the last
will amt testament of Judina B. Osgood. »*3w 12

injg.

forty

easterly

otuity

premises

Family Groceries,

tro invited lo givfl
sept 10—3tu

_..

fifty

NEWPORT—Ar 6tb. bng Redwood, Boyle, from
Cardeuas; sell# G A Smith, Pmvidcuce for’N York;
do

#..

—

nebuuk; Delaware, l'ratt, Els worth; Elizabeth,
do via New Loudon.
Ar 8th, brig Ly dia Mover, Whitney, Boston.
t Id Stli, buik# Osprey, Na-h,Genoa; Acme,
Catupbeil, Vera ( ruz.
PROVIDENCE—Ar
6th. ach* Helen Marr, StockI
bridge, Elizabeth port; Torse vercuco, Arey, Port
Ew i'n.
Ar 8th, sch Senator, Davis, EiI#worth.
Cld 6th, schs Georgia. Gilchrist, Philadelphia; Jane,
Craue, Ann Maim, Ellsworth, and t red Warreu,
Coomb*. New York; Georgia, Teel, do.

Raymond,

•>_i

opportunity

Josephine.

Jacob

••

Assistant.

Brig R S Hassell, Hassell. Matanzas, by J Lynch
Co.
Sch Ccreseo, Smith, St George NB, by N J Miller.
Sch Win Jones, June#, Philadelphia,
by Randall k

Sid 1st inst, bark
J B Myers, Cobb,

•

7th division. Wards 6, 6 and 7 of said
city of Portland. Auoustu* F. CiKkrisii, of Ward «, in said city.

ter.

Sch Maryland, Knight, Philadelphia,
by U G
k Son.
Sch Merrill, Johnson. Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, Eastport.
SAILED—Wind NW—Ship Frank Pierce,
Moonlight, schs Maryland, Unison, and others.

u-,...i.

Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city
7

Tuesday, September 0.
ARRIVED.
Sch Flora (Br) l’otter,
Westport NS.
Sch Wave, Spaulding, New York.
Sch Little Republic, Kendall, Haverhill.
Steamer New England. Field, St Johu, N B, via
East port.
CLEARED.
Brig Ella Maria, Yierrill, Falmouth, Eng, by mas-

&

So. 151 Middle Street.

THE
pear

Londonderry.

Asia.Liverpool.New York..Aug
Borussia.Southampton.New York. Aug

CUSHION,

PEBBY’S,

seplO-4 W

STEAMSHIPS^

w

Physician am* Scrokoh.-U. a. LAMB. M. 1>.,
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets,
Portlaud, Me.
l'krticular attention paid to Surgery, including
diseases of the eye and ear.
aug7—tjiud

Styles

BOW OPEB-

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the
regular lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool call at
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call at

the Throat and

Dkxtistuy.—Dr. JOS1AH I1KALD, No. 241 Congress Street, tir^t door oast of 1st Parish Church,
'Portland, Me.
aug7dly

( Officer.

WITH THB-

PATENT ELASTIC

New

Salk of stocks.—Boston, Sept. 9, 1842.
12 Boston and Worcester Kailroad.
121}
19 Portland. Saco and Portsmouth K. K.1U6
4 old Colony and Fail Kiver Kailroad.109}
19 Boston and Worcester
Kailroad.121}
2 Bostou and Lowell Kailroud. i«9
l'» Western Kailroad.13d
l'» Fasten* Kailroad. 74}
14.5*0 l'uited States t ou|M>n Sixes (1S81)
99?

1.5*»»)

Portland Sept. 0, 18fi2.

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HATS,

In l ap** Elizabeth Mil inst. NHli#* W. Wiggin, aged
2 years 2 months. (Aroostook
papers please copy.]
In Bath 7th inst, widow Rachel D. Eilers, aged 02
years.
lu Sabattisvillc 2d inst, Miss Adeline Jordan, aged
25 years.
In Bangor 7th inst, Edward Burton, aged 21
years
2 months.
lu Etna 6th inst, of consumption, Miss Ann A.
23
3
mouths.
Mosley, aged
years

the advance.

MOLASSES.—The continued firmness with importers has the effect to impart increasing confidence
to Jobbers, who are firm at 30*31c for Sweet
Clayed
Molasses, and 32 * 33c for Muscovado. Small sales of
Trinidad Muscovado have been made at 33 a 35c. We
continue to quote Sugar House Syrup at 23c in hhds.
METALS.—Tin

Tint.

FOR-

are

at

tallion.

Members of this Company are hereby notified
to meet at M. ('. B.
Armorv, Old « fty Hall
"
"•’"'■Mr, *<-pt. loth, at 3 o’clock IV M
for the
purport of organising ai d electing officer,.
A M TDI.MAM, I R re ratting

Pall

Medium

ket is firm

Co. B, First Mnine Bat-

,,

•oplO

inactive.
LIME.—New Rockland continues in
steady active
demand, and prices unchanged at 650,70c p ca*k.
LEATHER.—All descriptions are in fair request,

Money.

thi, week, a .mart man with
MO ca»h
A.iv man liaiing tin above
amount,
can hear of a chance where ho can turn it
into ja^nO
rhi* winter, by applying to <
F MARTINF..
< on gross Street, up stairs. The business is
new
md pleasant with no opposition.
1ST' -No man need apply unless he means business

WANTED
capital.

!

First

ADVERTISEMENTS.

more

freely, and continues to sell at $llal2pton. Old
Hay continues to command 313a 14 p ton, with light
demand for shipping, in consequence of the
scarcity

U]c.

American continues
Russia I5]«16c; aud Bus.-ia
•<

Sales of

IJio

Dl'CK.—Tlio Portland Duck Co. have again advanged their prices for all grades, ami are now asking for No. 3, 76c; No. 10, 48c;
Ravens Duck,
12c. I
S. Tent Duck, 10 ox., 50c, and 12 of.
do., 59c.
DRUGS.—The Drug Market continues without
material change.
Sulphur has slightly advancI
ed. and we quote that article H/riiJc. We quote
herlaud I lap encountered a party of rebels sevOpium 87 75a 8. Rhubarb has advanced, and dealen miles distant.
A sharp skirmish ensued, in
ers are a-king 813*0 133 p ib.
which the Federal loss was one killed and
Camphor has declined to 81 15o 15'*.
three wounded. The rebels were driven away
FRUIT.—Clio fee Eating Apples are selling at 31 50
w ith considerable loss, us they were
exposed
Bartlett Penr«, 85.p bbl. Peaches 82 62£.3
to a raking lire from a &kpoiuul«r.
l La>ket. Sweet Potatoes 85 25«5 50 p bbl. TomaWashington, Sept. 9.
ten s 75ca -1 p lu>)i. lemons continue to command
The Intelligencer of yesterday prints a genhigh pricos, and are scarce; we now quote
eral order, show ing that Maj. Gen. Hanks com87 a 7 60 p ease.
The prices lor Dried Fruit remands the forces in and around Washington
during the absence of Gen. McClellan, who main steady. We now qtio‘c Raisins, Bunch Box
8.*? 40«60. am! Layers 83 »*2 «3 88 p box.
ha- gum* to the vicinity of Frederick.
'l'lie billowing deaths of New England sol- |
FISH. We notice an advance on New Mackerel.
dters have occurred in the hospitals in this viN<>. I s are now selling in this market at 88 25a8 50,
and No. 2's,
cinity : E. D. Cossens, 10th Me.; Geo. Free37 ».0 75 p bbl. Dry Fish remain quipt and iiuehan ed. No transactions of importance
man,.7th Me. Battery; 11. Stockwell, Util Me.

Battery.

a

_,i__

and tin* market is firm at 17 a20c p |b for both Country and Firkin. We continue to quote Store at 14 a
15c, and little doing, as the stock is very light.

given.

ll is now known that tin** steamer burnt in
the Savannah river, supposed to lie tin* Nashville, was the Emma, bile had 710 bales of
cotton on Isiard.
The appointment of Gen. Hanks to the comAuburn—Nelson Dinglev, Rep.
! mand of the defences of Washington, Iuls givLewiston—
Karw.ll, Mark Lowell,
en great satisfaction here.
His modest and
Rep,
unassuming merit since he entered the military
Minot and Danville—W. P. Bearce.Itep.
won lor him a
service,
popularity and public
Poland—il. G. O. Haskell, Dem.
confidence next only Pi that accorded to Gen.
Bethel and Newry—Orren Foster, Rep.
Met
lellan.
Porter, Fryeburg and Urowntleld—Oliver 1
The 'l imes says, ditorially, that Gen. MeStacey, ltep.
Dowell is in that city, under arrest uia charge
Hiram District—O. H. Day, Dem.
ed gravel, so tint dust is not believed in along
of treason.
Hy whom it is preferred, or on
Lebanon and Sanford—Benj. F. Hanson,
w hat grounds, is unknown.
that road, we forgot to mention the
Rep.
railway
< 'n v.MiiKiisiii
Rumford District—J. WanlweJI, Rep.
no, Pa., 10 A. M.—One of our
bridges w e passed over, among the llncst in
scouts reached Hagerstown last night, having
Jay, Wilton and Cartilage—Stone, Rep.
the world, we have no doubt, nothing
superior left Middletown, eighteen miles south-east of
Biddeford—Abe! II. Jclleson and John M. |
to them. Hardly
any lo la- compared with
that place at live o'clock in tile afternoon, lie
Goodwin, Dem.
Saco—Moses Lowell, Rep.
them, lor stre ugtli and simplicity,havo we ever reports that tile rebels were at Hagerstow n in
!
and
considerable force, and advancing.
heard of,or met with
11.

Bucklleld,

ic|nracuu

republican vote of last year.” Tlie question
naturally arises, is the Advertiser—owned,controlled and governed by Mr. S.,—a
republican
paper, or is it a gain to the Argus’ side of the
house over tlie republican
paper* of last year?
We publish a sharp article from “A,”
which has been crowded out tor several days
by election matters. If we did not know "A.”

LATEST BY EVENING PAPERS.

more, to the merchant

launched—anil

We shall give the full official returns as soon
as received.
Mr. Coburn’s majority, we think,
will be from 7000 to 8000.
In this county, we think, the whole Republican ticket is elected by a majority of from

““■.••Vi

month.

ships alaiut to he
Kothsay—with a dinner;worth having a! Kothsay. Hall, and a sail
on tlic smooth blue water
there, will lx- certain
to llil your mind with pleasant pictures and
pleasant associations for life; especially if you
can manage to
trap u friend, who, like ill.
Howard, our American Consul, insists upon
doing the honors, without allowing you to
share in the expense. Nor must we
forgot
tile very delicate and obliging courtesies, of
the Mayor, Mr. McAvity, toward the
pretty
girls ol our party, giving them a delightful
serenade and heaping their centre table w ith
flowers by the basket full, Ac., Ac., Ac.; nor
Hie propositions and imitations of one sort
and another, w hich were obliged to run
away
from; all going to show that the liltie-noses
are a long way ahead of us
Yankees, in their
generous and charming social habits.
Ill Speaking of the "Iternational
Kailway,”
laid for nearly the whole length on water-washno

iiham*

A1

eliers must not is- allowed to overlook. A run
up * be river—a look all lie falls—a flying visit,if

The Democrats

Z& Hon. F. O. J. Smith representative
elect from Westbrook, seems difficult of classification. The Press and Argus put him down
“Independent.” The Advertiser—Mr. Smith’s
own
paper—styles him “Union.” The Argus

Sumpter fell,
congratulate ourselves that
is
“Washington
safe,'’ aud shake with fear
lest Stonewall Jackson, with his 40,000 men
should carry the war into Mary land.
A.

j

Republican

have caved

men

tige. as representatives of a majority of the
Democracy, to get tip an abortion in the name
of “a people’s convention,” at
Bangor.

policy seems to be to release, ou parol,
able, and therefore the most culpable

and that we

Of the

appear to have [tolled a pretty full vote, while
thousands of Republicans have not taken the
pains to go to the polls.

write us, the
in and voted for

Bradbury. It is just as we predicted when
the Jameson committee surrendered their
pres-

lines the wife and children of that traitor,
Tyler? Are we to have the widows

Country

gallant steamer New England, of her
We received, yesterday, returns from fiftyobliging officers, and of the capital manageseven towns additional to those given in our !
ment, by 31 r. Hersey, of the large interest
issue of Tuesday. Our returns now comprise
committed to his charge, tiy the “Internation149 cities aud towns, whose aggregate vote is 1 al
Steamship Company,” we may have someas follows:
thing to *ay hereafter. But just now, we have
Abner Coburn,
other llsli to frv.
26,700
Bion Bradbury,
22,291
Tlie neighborhood of St. Jolin city, abounds
Charles I). Jameson,
3,112
witii a great variety of attraction, wlrteh truvCoburn's majority, 3207.
is a

.State, our correspondents

Jameson

in God's name should we receive within

think how the

within twenty-four
and revive the liest of their trade, witha

as

Z£F~‘ From all directions in the western part

of tile

enemies, thus, disembarrassing
them from all fearon theiraecount^uul inspiring
them with fresh hope ami courage to carry on
this war against our Country Gods! It is
enough “to stir a fever iu the blood of age and
make the infant’s sinews strong as steel,” to
lies

equalize exchange,

iu twelve

it.|

many

traitors, aud

all the British Provinces—or in other words an
immediate suspension of specie payment*,which

hours,

trill call

give his parol, ouly

The

derstanding of the great question at issue, and
a speedy restoration of business,
throughout

|

mat

city,

as

ments.

the most

rebel

IH-ttcr

imt;

up the

in many other cities and towns, the
draft has been superseded by
voluntary enlist-

ways of our Government are mysterious amt
past linditig out—except by the traitors.

South, may be hard lo bear
just now, and very likely to mislead their sympathies and their judgment, still we can afford
to

well

of dead traitors to lx; with us, to rejoice at
the successes of those who would work our
ruin aud mourn over their failures ? Truly the

hopeful. And

the loss of their trade with

Drafting.—To-day,

Sept. loth, is the day

when the draft is to lie made to till
quota of nine months men. In this

Ex-Pres.

brethren of the

agaiust him,

bility is that Mr. Sweat is elected
trict by a small majority.

mick

must

the sufferers are but

we

answer?

be what is called among showmen ami hotel
drummers a “tremendous rush,’’for six months
at least, every year.
But we have no time for
iletails or statistics, and must be satisfied w ith

ilance is the price of liberty.

given both sides a hearing, we trust all
parties may be content to let the matter drop.
now

spirit, we should think his criticisms unnecessarily severe, but at the present juncture
when our army seems to be
For tlic Daily Press.
doing little else
Fortress Monruk, Sept. 2.
than falling back one day to a base line
The flag of truce has jlDt arrived from Airepresented tlie day before to be perfectken's landing, per steamlniat Mary Benton.—
ly defensible, and defending Washington inThey took up Copt. McCormick, the noted stuad of
carrying the war into Africa, we do
privateer, who captured the propeller, Fanny,,
not feel called upon to
at Hatter** Inlet nearly a year ago.
He lias
put too heavy a weight
been privateering most of the time during the
upon the safety valve of public expression. It
war, and I am informed he has been twice
is time to enquire whither we are
drifUngguid
captured and paroled. He was I a-1 captured to a'k how
long the ebb tide is to set away
at NI u hern, X. C.
The Mary Benton brought
from the Union cause.
down the family of Ex-President Tyler, consisting of Mrs. Tyler and six small children.
IIox. Tiios. M. Haves.—Tite Argus of yesCan these things lx; true ? If so, in the
terday morning said that it had received a letname of common sense, how much longer is
ter and communication from the above
gentlethis child's play to continue ? Can any one
man, of Saco, by which it learned that the
llow
times

“The Lower British Pro\ inces.“

to

tuu

present portrays.

Assistant

Farmington, (’apt.

regiment.

Having

heroic, ami more potent than all influences arising from worldly
honors. Peace I >e to thee, sleeping youth!—
Posterity is to increase the glory that the

people
just idea of their agricultural ami
mineral riches, tile magnitude of their lumbering operations, nor the importance of their
lisheries. If they knew- how pleasant and howsale it is to travel through New
Brunswick,
Newfoundland, and Nova Scotia, there would

hit ve

different result.

a

opposition

13th

magnificent region;
their

the democrats, as in Harps well, Buxton, and
all over York County, have held back. But
wc will not extend these remarks.
A full vote
of the

(if such

We need to know more—notch more—of this

encourage enlistments. The enlisted men—
volunteers—ure very largely republican, while

would have shown

E.,

he desired to be heard before the same tribunal
who had listened to the other side.

He relied more on self
with young, men of similar

iiw

We publish the communication of N.
Davis, Escp, as a matter of justice to him, as

Z
J.

avarice, or osten-

But he is not dead! lie has begun to livd}
and his'mortality will serve to spur others to
telling action. Such a life, rather such a death,

Bangor, Captain,

Hallowell,

H4 votes.

Enviable young
emy.
man! “Thy country, fairest daughter of the
nations, kisses thee with a thousand kisses."

regiment.

William A. Brainard ot

excess

soldiers

triumph

of

ington, to lie absent several weeks. He will
correspond for his paper in his absence.
ZS‘ Hon. E. K. Smart, was run for representative in Camden, but was defeated by I).
II. Hisbee, Esq., member of the last
House, by

Oh, desirable death!

Kith

western

particle

v

Hall Davis of Bangor, Assistant Surgeon in

tizan matters and seldom

Mr. Case of the Advertiser has announced his departure for Indiana, via Wash-

izes all that he was, ami wished to lx-, young
Fessenden engaged iu conflict with the hist en-

all

one

aging war meetings,

under the call for nine months men.

bitterness.

way, and in the right direction.
The following appointment* have been made
since my last:

been at work lor

common

41____

are

of

Rugg, of Hath.

Naval Kkciu'its.—We learn from Augusta
that the Adjutant General has no authority to
count Naval recruits as
part of a town's quota

surroundings, determined to succeed only at
the cost of personal effort. His quiet, unassuming conduct, was remaked by all his classmates in college, who found in him a zeal
worthy of emulation.
In common with all our volunteers, lie sacrificed home and happiness to obey duty, and
await destiny, and we find him, in the Second
Battle cry as firm in courage and principle, as
the pine trees of his native “Sun-rise Suite.”
While engaged in that branch of our national service, the hero fell, pierced by rebel bailees. With him perished high hopes, and laudable aspirations. As he sank to the ground
many hearts were crushed, and hearths made
cold, and to-day his friemls, scattered here and
there, mourn their loss, and sympathize with
those “nearer and dearer” ones of the dead, on
whom the calamity must liear with a crushing

“crow” over the election of Mr. Bradford of

While the Republicans and those who

2d.

than i«

who supposes he will discountenin the slightest degree, or be at

tended

Rev. II. W.

tation in his motives.

totally eradicating

tuid

say tliat ail of this stripe have voted that
ticket, and they are among the most active,
zealous and industrious workers in the State.

•“While

war

as no common

Yet there was no

all backward in advocating and sup|>orting all
means and measures for crushing the rebellion

to intimate that all who voted the Democratic
ticket

man

The citizens of Howdoinhmn, had a
meeting on Friday evening last,
which was addressed by Maj. H. \V. Owen and

uuAttained object, in the indefinite future, to
which an eager ambition bent his faculties.—

“crowing” by Bradbury men over the election of Philip Bradford.
Esq., to the Legislature from Winthrop, I
make bold to help such “out of the woods,”
and then see if they w ill “crow.” Mr. Bradford is no Bradbury man, but a thoroughgoing Jameson man, and a whole-hearted
patriot, and as such was supi>orted by many of
the leading Republicans in Winthrop. Mr.
Bradford has always been for the most vigorous prosecution of the war, and has contributed lavishly and without stint to its support.—
He is, moreover, one of the most public-spirited and licnevolcnt men in his whole region,
lie will make a most valuable representative,

in the

■

ZS

der ; brilliant, at times, with genius,and always
tilled with earnest longings for honor, and the
hereafter. To his vision there was always an

As there is here some

The vote is so close that until the
official vote is known, it may be impossible
to tell whether Mr. Goodwin or Col. Sweat is

muster

pi oil table war

re-

Friends he had, many and firm, whose
every day contact with him w as visible in their
and his life. His mind was of the purest or-

E. K. Butler,
elected by a small

Augusta to
levies.—[Aroostook Times.

new

Lieut Samuel Fes-

brief tribute of sincere

sale of 25n bbls. Wisconsin Extra at $5
150 bbls. Western Extra at $5 50.

also

GRAIN.—Western Mixed Corn continues to sell at

ZS" Capt. Cady of the 17th U. S. Infantry
has closed his recruiting office here. Capt. C.

its ua-

the ill-fated Held of Bull

on
a

throughout the week. The rates of frioght from the
wrest have materially advanced,
consequently dealers are not desirous to sell except at full prices.
We
noticed sales during the week of 100 bbls. Wisconsin
Extra for foreign exportation, at 9562}. There was

68o/70c.

himself.

understand,

I

al and able man.

county.

the successful man.

point

Esq., a Jameson man, was
minority over the Republican candidate, several Republicans going for the former gentleman.
Mr. Butler was more than thirty years
ago a member of our Legislature, and is a loy-

In Cumberland
balance.
County Mr. Goodwin has done better than in
his own county. In tact, each candidate seems
to have made the most headway in the other's
in

Hallowell,

worthy

friend,

FLOUR.—The demand for Flour continues moderate, with a growing improvement on the leading
brands, though transactions have been very light

ning.

death. It was onr privilege to form acquaintance with the deceased,
in eaily boyhood, and continue it through
schooldays, and to manhood, and what of merit our feeble expression may convey, insufficiently does justice to the departed.
Possessed of a calm, and confiding nature,
young Fessenden lived in a sphere peculiar to

majority.

Caucus of last Tuesday evening refused
blank to endorse the General.

ticket, while in this county the result is uncomfortably close, and the result of the Congressional vote in the 1st District actually
trembles

Run,

Is

mark.

That Gen. Samcson should receive more votes
than Mr. Bradbury, is especially gratifying
when it is considered that the Democratic

badly
vaded by the enemy, and some of the trophies
supposed to lie perfectly secure, actually borne
away from them in triumph. In York County

ZS A levee for the benefit of the sick and
wounded soldiers, was held in Hath last eve-

has been ordered to

senden, who fell

votes than

and Coburn hud about 125

Bradbury,

change determines

The deatli of our

Hon. John L. Cutter, Hon.
William It. Smith, Ksij.. and
more

terday.

ture.

as

Jameson received

others.

in-

And the Acid

ticket,
Cony,

such

Samuel

conscious of danger, have trusted in the righteousness of their cause, and waited for it to

itself, they

the manner of the

another year. Several of the most prominent
and loyal Democrats here voted the Republi-

The Recent State Election.

SELECTED.

AND

ZS' Major Tillaon arrived at Augusta yes-

the light of reason and revelation reliecta an
endless progress, and transition to immortality. The dissolution of matter is common;—

of success in their attempts to break down the
party, and place themselves in offices held by
Republicans, may now “take back seats” for

The election of Monthly affords some lessons
Which it would be well if our friends would
remember. While the dominant party, all un-

take care of

1S02.

Ettiiors Press:—The election passed off
quietly in this city yesterday, and the whole
Republican ticket was elected by a handsome
majority. Those who were active and ho[>eful

Stale of Matrix.
I
Exkcctivk DKP/tttniKNV,
Augusta, An glint 20, 1S* »2. I
I'nuncil
of
tho
Krrrntim
adjortmt'd Wintdn
will Im lirlti At thr Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Tuesday flu* twenty-third day of {September
next*
Attent,
JOSEPH 11. HALL,
aug£1dtd
Secretary of State.

INAL

<;

Oxford.—The Republican ticket in Oxford
county is elected by six hundred majority.

Death, wherever it occurs, is the same sad
solemnity ; the antagonism of opposing forces;
the surrender of vitality to decay. But circumstances change its phases, ami where the
masses see only a cessation of brute powers,

—

—

OBI

[For the Daily Press.
Lieut. Samuel Fessenden.

WATTERS ABOUT TOWS.

LATEST

Official Vole of the City.
The Board of Alderman yesterday afternoon
examined the returns from the various AVnrd«,
and declared the follow ing ax the result in this

TO TIIK

DEFEAT OF VIRGINIA CAVALRY.

Senator*—Spring, 137S; PMIbrick,
1384; Cram, 13Sfi; Klliot, 1S7B; 8trout, |<51;
Pennell, Bfift; Bradbury, 856; Clark, 051;
Barries, fit; Bnxtoa, 47; l’latnmer.44i: Sw»»oy,
4d: scattering. K.
Ifegisfer of Itrrii*.—Hancock, 1282; Bradbury, 045; Irish, 145: scattering, 4.
< LUHlf A
Uornry. —Butler, 137S; Littlefield,
H51; Mef obh, 47; sratteriug. 3.

Ladie* Arrested for
Tampering with
GttartL

j

Wept. 8.

Elicnezcr Todd, of Falmouth, was charged
with the larceny of two fish nets, the property
ofjohnlltimy. He was adjudged not guilty,
and discharged.
old old man, for larceny of
two sticks of wood from Galt’s Wharf, was
an

sentenced to three

days imprisonment in

the

county jail.

»~Tlie funeral of Lieut. Samuel Fessenden will take place at 3 o’clock, tills afternoon,
at the residence of his father in State street.

Into Camp.—Company A, Portland Battalion, will go into camp Abraham Lincoln
this afternoon.
•

Bf Nov for a new file. Our friend PerKT, has just received his Fall style ol Hats, at
151 Middle Street
£y-Thc store of Mr. Baker, on the corner
of Exchange and Federal streets, is well
supplied with a choice variety of provisions,
groceries, fruits, <te. See his advertisement

the‘following

To Organize.—The recruit* enlisted in
Co. B, by Messrs. Tolntan and Bell, in tills
city, number 94. They will meet at the Blues
armory, Old City Hall, at 3 o’clock this afterand choosnoon, for the purpose of

M.

Bond-Holders Meeting.—A meeting of
the 3d class I>ond-liol<lers of the
Androscoggin
Railroad Company, will be held this afternoon
at three o'clock, at the office of Wm. Willis,
Esq., Exchange Street. It is important that
every bond-bolder should be present in person
or

by

proxy.

Arrested.—Joseph

W. Lamb, of Wind-

ham, has been arrested on suspicion of having
set lire to tile barn of S. M. Baker,
Esq., in
that town. He had an examination last week
hefofe Justice Garland, who hound liiin over
in the sum of >2000 to answer at the
Supreme
Judicial Court.
Windham’s

recruits,

Quota.—Yesterday, forty-nine

all fine

looking men, the quota from
Windham, came into the city, and
were examined by Hr. Ludwig, the
Examining
Surgeon. There was hut one man of the number rejected for physical
disability. Good for
the town of

Windham!

Monday.
£yOur

The

wiii go into camp next

men

thanks and those of the

public are
Bcdlow, Esq., of the American Telegraph Company, for not
only throwing his lines open Monday night throughout
the Mate, but giving us the entire election returns of the State free of charge. The lihermlity of the American Company in thus serving the public gratis each year, (which Udone
In no other State.) Is highly appreciated by us,
and should be by the public.
due to James 8.

New Bril.niNGa.—In
two since of

new

notice

our

a

day

or

buildings going

up io this
the heantiflil

city, we omitted to mention
dwelling-house erecting on the Sturdevant lot
on State street for Mr. Drown; also the block
of stores on Lime and Milk streets, erected by
tlie Ocean Insurance Company. Chase & Co.
are the masons, Colley and Rogers the
carpenters, and Harding,, the arcliitect, employed
on these buildings.

Repulse

to swindle the Merchant's

Bank, by means of
forged check, as mentioned In onr issue of
yesterday, is named George II. Colhotin. He
was formerly in business in
Philadelphia. He
is gentlemanly in appearance aud manners,
and is a little deaf, or pretends so to lie. The
check for >4000, which he deposited in the
Merchant's Bank, purported to lie signed by
Newall, Rogers & Co., and certified to as good
by Mr. Williams, the teller of the Butcher’s

check and certificate

were

the

have four steam fire

seen

engines,

more

efficient

in our paper
that we are to

doing away

city, besides providing
for extinguishing flres.

Target Practice.—A company of stalmen, almut 00 in niimlicr, belonging to
the 17th 17. 8. Regiment, who were recruited
wart

in Indiana,

came over

from Fort PreMe yester-

and marched through our streets
to the music of Poppiliburg's Hand. They

day morning,

proceeded to the old ramp ground near the
Marine Hospital, and practised target shooting. The target was a full length portrait of
Jeff. Davis, and it

was

riddled with halls in

a

most unmerciful maimer.
Honors to a Deceased 8oi,dikr.—The
funeral of

Capt. Menzies K. Fessenden look
place yesterday afternoon from the Free street
Church. The church was well filled, and
many of the soldiers who went out in the 1st
Regiment with Capt. Fessenden were present.
Rev. Dr. Bos worth conducted the exercises.
He o|>ened witli an invocation, and then followed a chant by the choir. Dr. B. then made
and

feeling
impressive remarks appropriate to the mournful occasion, and at the same
time urged the young men present to enlist in
some

the cause of their country. Then followed a
fervent prayer for the afflicted family of the

deceased, and the services
a

were

closed with

benediction.

body was escorted to the cemetery by
Company A, Portland Battalion, Capt. Shaw,
accompanied by the Portland Band. The pall
bearers to the hearse were Col. William, Captains Ohndwell, Tukey, Murch, Meserve and
Tolman, and Lieutenants Pearce and McAllister.
A portion of the. recruits of
Capt. Tolmau followed the
hearse, and then came the
carriages containing the mourners and friends
The

The whole scene was solemn and

interesting.

vessel sailed from Bangor
two since, lumlK-r loaded, direct for

try^A

Early on Sunday morning

a day or
Liverpool.

lietween (100

and 700 wounded soldiers arrived at Wash-

ington by the ambulance train, but we find
only the following from the Maine regiments,
to wit: G. Griswold, 1st
Maine, and J. F.
Malcomb, Co. F, 4th Maine.

hard march, and were immediately placed in
the tobacco prison, together with several hundred other unfortunate-.
We sincerely hope
that Mr. Millard, ol Washington, and the re-t
of our many friends will use their utmost influence to have us exchanged in place of those
rebel prisoners taken at Fairfax, and now at
Washington, to our families. We can only say
W2 are well and living in hopes of soon
being
exchanged. We can w rite but little. Remember us to all our friends. We shall write to
you a* often as possible. There arc 130 citizen prisoners here from all parts of the com
try. Signed James S. Smith, Nathan Bryce,

Tulmadge Thorn.
The flag of truce in returning met a rebel
gunboat ibis side of Harrison's Landing returning towards Richmond.
About twenty ladies came down from Richmond, going North.
It is talked ill Richmond that the new Mcrrimac is a failure, but is completed.

REBELS
Indian

of Rosecranz at

Forts

Ridgely

and

j
j

KANSAS.

IN

Hostilities

on

the Upper

Mississippi.
ATTACK

ON

YANKTON.

Leavenworth, Sept. 8.
Saturday night Quantrell, with a force variously estimated at from 200 to 1,000, entered
Elathen, Johnson county, Kansas. At last accounts they, still held the place.
Several
stores were roblied, the ollice of the Mirror
newspaper demolished, and 50 recruits for
Kansas regiments captured.
Gov. Robinson has issued a proclamation
calling upon all the citizens of the State to organize and arm for home defence. He says
one half of the enrolled militia of the State
have entered the U. S. service.
Intelligence from Dacotah and Upper Missouri, indicate serious Indian hostilities. Gov.
Joyue of Daeotali. has issued a proclamation
calling on the settlers to organize 2HII0 men.—
J udge Amidoii and his son bail already been

Tupelo.

killed.

Abercrombie.

Gen. Blunt received a dispatch yesterday
from Gov. Joyue, dated Sioux < ity, Oth, which
says the Indians made an attack that A. M., 3
miles from Yankton, the capitol of the Territory. The Governor calls for a regimcntumii*
and ammunition, as a general war is feared.

large
and

FROM

PENNSYLVANIA.

100,000 Rebels at Frederick

Items from the

Memphis Appeal.
Mkmviiis, Sept. 6.

Tlie

following items are from the Grenada
Appeal: Hnckilcr is created a MqjorGein r.il j
and assigned to the command of the :Jd grand
i

divisiou of the army.
Gen.

Beauregard and staff arrived at Mobile
on
Saturday last. IBs health Is fully restored.
A joint committee had been appointed by
the rebel Congress to investigate the charges
against Secretary Mallory, who is said to be
very unpopular with the secessionists.
The armed re!>e! steamer Yorktown, bound
from Mobile to Havana, was totally lost on the

20th. The crew was saved.
The Appeal glorifies exceedingly over the
late relad successes.
The New Orleans Delta of the &sth says the
Federals are perfectly confident of their ability
to hold the city against Breckinridge and Van
Dorn, wlioui it invites to another conflict.
A meetin g of citizens called by Gen. Shcrinan
was
largely attended, and showed unmistakable Union feeling, but without result. Gen.
Sherman addressed the meeting at length, in
reply to the complaints that have been made
to him.
A resolution was ofiered requesting
him to require the citizens to take tlie oath
or leave the
city. The General did not think
lie had the power to enforce such an oath. A
committee was appointed to memoralize Judge
Catron to organize the State Courts.
A skirmish between a party of the 78th Illinois cavalry and the enemy near Holly
Springs
resulted iu the capture of eighty of the latter.
Indian Disturbances in Nebraska.

Omaha, Sept. 9.
Powerful bands of Indians are
threatening
the northern settlements of this
territory.
Tlie settlers an- greatly alarmed, and are coming in w ith their families. There is no excitement and no cause of alarm iu this
locality.
Acting Governor Paddock lias telegraphed to
the Secretary of War, offering suflicient military forces to hold the Indians in check along
tke Isirders of Nebraska. The militia is
being
rapidly organized and drilled. It is believed
that a moderate inilifia force will
probably be
dispirsed along the border, and a smaller force
in Minnesota and Iowa will be
adequate provision against the Indian incursions.
Kuilroatl Accident—Lives Lost.

Vikcknxks, Ind., Sept. 9.
regiment,
en route to
Louisville, was thrown from the
track at Bridgeport, III., on the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad, at 9 o’clock last night, causing the death of live soldiers and wounding 30
or 40, some fatally.
A special train with phyA

special

train with the 98th 111.

City.

nurses was sent.
The accident
occasioned by the partial opening of a
switch by a supposed spy, who has been arrested. The wounded have been removed to
hospitals here.
was

IIagebhtowx, Sept. 1»—10 P. M.
Everything is quiet here. A Union man,
who left within six miles of Frederick this P.
M., reports no rebels this side of Frederick.
Their pickets extend four miles this side. Tile
latest from Martinsburg reports all safe there.
No immediate danger in this
quarter.
Trot, Sept. ft.
The Constitutiom.1 Union Convention met
this afternoon, and appointed a Committee of
Conference with the view of uniting with the
Democratic Convention. An informal ballot
was had for Governor, resulting in a
plurality
of'votes being thrown for Horatio Seymour.
Adjourned.

of ten

Capture

Clarksville.

Louisviixe, Sept. 9.
Col. Briston of the 8th Kentucky cavalry,
just arrived from Russel ville, reports on Sunday evening a portion of Gen. Grant's forces
from Fort Douelsou, drove a body of the rebels, consisting of 300 guerillas, with about 150
citizens of Clarksville, from their rifle pits at
Providence, 3 miles from Clarksville. The
federals shelled them out, when they took
refuge in a barn; we shelled them out of that;
they resorted to a dwelling; we again shelled

patch to-night: CincinnaUi, Sept.9.—A scouting party reports having fallen in with two
reliel brigades to-day, nine miles from Corrington, if this is correct we may expect a light

them out. They entered < larksville, when the
citizens who were with the rebels laid aside
their arms and resumed their civil associations.
We took possession of Clarksville, the rebels

to-morrow.

St. I’ati., Minn., Sept. 6.
Major Prince arrived in this city last night,
with despatches from Port ltidgely to Sept. 4.
Captains Grant and Anderson, with a small
party of infantry and cavalry, were attacked
by 250 savages eighteen miles from Port ltidgely. During the engagement the whites man-

retreating.

The rebel Col. Johnson, at Hopkinsville, ncknowlei ged that Shackleford at the recent
light whipped the rebels badly. Johnson's
forces are dispersed in small squads, and are
stealing money ami all other available pro|>-

erty.

aged to throw up breastworks of dead horses
and earth, and held out until Col.
Sibley came
to their relief, and drove the Indians back.—

_

Heliel Movements.

Thirteen whites were killed and forty-seven
Frankfort, Sept. 9.
wounded in the engagement.
Most of the
Small guerilla bands are scattered through
killed were residents of this city.
Gerrard, Hoyle, Lincoln, Washington and
Before the engagement commenced
Captain Mercer counties, raising recruits ami stealing
Grant's party succeeded in burying eight)-five
horses and other property. At Danville, Win.
massacred w hites.
One wotnau had laid in i Duke is raising a rebel
cavalry regiment.
the woods two weeks unlmried.
A citizen scout returned from the Nashville
( apt.
Vamlerhook,commanding at P'ort Ab- I Pike says the county is full of small gangs of
ercrombie, w rites that a large number of Indi- guerillas.
ans had appeared around the fort, and carried I
It is rumored that a large body of rebels,
oil’ all the government mules and cattle be- ! with
artillery, were to-day moving from Danto
longing that post. Capt. Vanderhook says ville toward Lebanon.
he is compelled to keep his entire force on the
The report is prevalent that Bragg, with 90
strictest guard all night,and also says that unregiments, is crossing the Cuinlierlaml.
less reinforcements appear soon, he will he I
Miililury circles credit the last two stateI incuts.
Compelled to abandon the post.

|

j

FOII SALE & TO LET.

an

O., with real
*ept4dtf

FOR MALE.

name

Sax Fraxcisco, Sept ft.
To-day being the 13th anniversary of the
admission of California into the Union, it is
observed as a holiday.
Judge Gordon Mott Is elected delegate to
Congress from Nevada Territory.

Pbe British Colonist of the 3d believes a
war is pending between the whites and the
Indians at the northwest coast.

In the

For .*»!<?•
Three Story Brick DWELLINGSE. No. 8 Gray Street. It is in
repair, and contains ten finished
s
If not sold before the 30th of
next, it will be sold on that day,
o'clock. A. M at Auction, without
reserve.
Term* very easy. For information apply
to JOHN RANDALL, on the premise#, or at the
•tore of RANDALL k WOODBURY, on t'ommer*
cial Street, In-ad Central Wharf.
June 21. IMS.
dtf

IC«‘iil Enlalr,

on

City of Portland, for which from 7 to 8 per
cent in interest will be
paid.
Address pout Office, Box 34*
auglfid&w4w

Ordnance Office,
Dkf artstkivt, I
Washington, Sept. 4, 1ha3.
will be received by this I*, partinent
until 6 p. M. «»n the 13th September, 1862, for the
delivery at the New York Ordnance Agency, No. 66
White Street, New’ York, where
samples can be seeu,
of—
War

j

PROPOSALS

60,000 Regulation Cavalry Blaukets;
do
25,<M)
Artillery Blankets.
These Blankets must be of
pure wool, clone woven,

aV.^ **‘.lv*' *««hes
S.,” six inches

"L.
tre ot the blauket.

high,

*

News received at
states that Clarkville has fallen into the hands
of tlie Federate. Col. Lowe left Fort Donelson Saturday with the intention of
attacking
the rebels there on Sunday. He was met
by
1500
them,
strong. The rebels quickly dispersed. Twenty-live prisoners were taken.

Scraxtox, Pa., Sept. 9.
upon receipt of the intelligence
that tile rebels had invaded Pennsylvania, a
public meeting was called, the stores closed,
guns Bred and bells rung. The residents assembled cn mas.se for drill. The Governor has
la-mi tendered tile services of the entire
population to repel invasion.

Immediately

Also HOUSE No. 11 Brackett Street,
containing seven or eight rooms all in
good repair.
Inquire at 21 Exchange St., or 31 Winter .St.,
Portland, July 19. 1862.
dtf
J. F. DAY.

Belfast, Me., Sept.

ClNClXXATI, Sept.

ft.
Gen. Hubert C. Schenck was nominated for
in
3d
district
Congress
by acclamation, to-day.
New York Market.

New York, September ft.
Cotton better; sales, 3500 bales at 571 a 6S for middling upland*.
Flour—Staff and We*tern ftc higher; .Superfine
State ft a ft 1ft; extra do ft 30 a ft 40; round
hoop « »hio
6 70 a 6 80; Wi**tern 6 00 a ft 15; Southern firmer;
mixed to good 5 40 a ft 8ft; fancy and extra ft HO a 8;
1 anada—extra ft 3ft a 6 fiO.
Wheat 1 a 2c lower; Chicago *pring 100 a 117;
Milwaukee club 1 11 a 1 It*; nmlter Iowa 120 a 121:
winter red Wotern 1 26 a 1 30;
wltltcff anada 1 34 for

|K»or.
Corn—heavy and declining; mixed Western 54 a
68 for ea*tern.
Oat* heavy and declining.
Beef—firm: country me** 8 00 a 10%; prime me**
6 ftO a 7 00 : 20 tierce* do at 30 a 22 On.
Fork a *hade lower; mme 11 fin a 11 7ft.
Sugar*—more active; New Orleaua 8» a 10: Mu*co-

New York, Sept. 0.

Stock* firm ; Chicago ft Itock Island 67]; C eveland
ft Toledo 63|: Panama 1401; Michigan Southern
guaranteed 62]: Michigan Central 88]; New York
Ceutral 941; lhinoi* Ceutral Bond* lUOJ; Gold 118];
Treasury 7 3-10 103.
in

Maine.—Prof.George L.Gnodale,

final account oladniiuist ration of paid estate
oro^ lor 1
bate:
It teas Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a Probate Court to tie held at said Portland,
on the lirat Tuesday of October next, at teu of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they
have, why the same should not Ik* allowed.
WILLIAM ti. HARROWS, Judge.
A true copy Attest:
w3wl2
EUC.EaNE HUMPHREY, Register.
At a Court or Pkobati held at Portland, within
ami for the County of Cumberland, on tin* first
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
M.
named Executor in a certain Instrument purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of Lois Winslow, late of Westbrook,
in said County, deceased, having presented the same
for Probate:
It trim Ordered. That the said Executor give notice
to all person* interested, by causing notice to l»e published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to 1m* held at said* Portland, ou the
first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have,
why the said Instrument should not he proved, approved ami allowed as tho last Will and Testament
of said deceased.
WILLI AM (i. HARROW'S, Judge.
A true copy, attest:
*w3w 12
Elt.KXE HUMPHREY, Register.

HENRY

MINoiT,

At a Court ok Puobatk held at Portland, within
and for the Couutv of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and six tv-two,
TANK W. JORDAN, Executor of the last Will
•I and Testament of Samuel ,1. Jordan, late of
Cumberland, in said County, deceased, having presented her
for license to sell ami convey certain Real Estate of said deceased, as described in
said petition:
It trait Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to la*
three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they mav ai»|M*ar at a
Probate Court to be held at said Port fa ml, on the
first l ues.lay of October next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, ami show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM
HARROW'S, Judge.
A true ropy, Attest,
w8w!2
ElHiENE HUMPHREY, Register.

petition

published

apply

ulars

66

JAMES

MILITARY

MOSES

Of

GOULD,

Has removed his Office from 29

Exchange Street, to
74 MIDDLE STREET, (up rtairr.)
FOR SALE, at bargain* suited to war
time#, Houses, House Lots, and Wharf Property.
2 two story Houses. £1460 each; 1 fine Cottage, £1200; 50 House Lots, from £300 to
£3000; House* from £1000 to £5000: 2 House Lot#,
within 5 minute's walk of the Post office. £360.
MOSES GOULD.
3w
74 Middle St. (up stairs.)
Aug. 15

Cooper'ii Shop

ON

Summer
AT

1600 hhds. Turk's Island,
AFLOAT
hark
<

1800 hhds.
12>*> hhds.
8000 sacks

wp9*13w

For

A

Trai»aiii.
Liverpool.

Now is

war.

B.—Members of the Battery

the last

to lit.

The

WEEKS ft CO.

j

Square,

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Rocruiting

Officer.

By KENDALL

k

Old

July 29. 1902.

MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COL ERAINE L EHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

d2n»is

Are nnlimited in quantity,
qnality or price, and
be raid eery low, at wholeaale or retail, for caab.

Itnyera will do well
ahaaiug elsewhere, as
rise

on

Look oat for

and

The

Recruits wanted to dll up the

SEVENTH

REGIMENT,

COLONEL

Advance Bounty from City, 919-1.

I*oli<*io!-»
the

Military

Advance Bounty from State, 9-1.1.
or

Advance Bouuty from IT. Wain, 9*7.

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

One noath's

-or-

NEW
CiiMh
(Eight

and

a

Fund

Office 31

"family

TOTAL ADVANCE OF

Dollars.)

W. D. LITTLE,

-a

Agent,

Exchange Strr«.>tJ|

grocery

on

hand

a

tr Gall and get

LOOK

PIRIVTOV,

week for

13

Portland having families, 91 per

wile, aud 60

cent*

fbr each child.

rations from date of enlistment. Term of
service three years unless aooaer discharged. Medi-

general assortment of

GROCERIES,

One hundred and

to

.ixty

of

Land at the cloae

Department; also,

the War

rr

Nos. 1,(11 Warren

TACTICSj

iit

■%

cl

xixap9

published for 25 cents.
HALL L DAVIS
53 Exchange Street
Best map

Aug. 2>. 1862.

I

pricer
defy comiH'tition.
II.—Large Atnbrotypcs only Fifteen Cents.

DBA Lean IB-

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

LEWIS,
Square, h’ci Preble St.

TRASK A
27 Market
July 14th, 18(12.

PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

dtf

AND

fsilt Fram<%

FIR

Gr

FOR

entlemen,

v

TWELVE
You

TilE N ATI’ R E. TKKATM ENT
ii. AN1> RADICAL CL’RE of Sperinatorrlura or
Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Emissions, Scxua[
Debility, and Impediment* to Montage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from SelfAbuse. Ac.—Bv 1IOHT J. CULVER WELL, M. D..
Author of the Green Book, Ac.,

can

your order
consisting of a

< »N

Coats,

JL

Pants,

FOR

IIARMON,

II.

S.

HARMoN.
dAwtf.

lire Insurance

EDWARD SIIAW, Secretary,

O. LORINO,
DRUGGIST,

dly

Cor. Exchange A Federal St*., Portland,
without extra

LOVELL

Ac

1*.

club feet. Elastic Stockings for the cure of enlargeo
vein* constantly on hand.
The Poor liberally considered,
augtfdtf

Photographic Frame*.
CtUl'AHK or oval—every kind called for. These
k^ being manufactured by ourselves, except those
necessarily imported, we can compete with anv market for low prices. At wholesale or refail, at itf. Market Square.
MORRISON ft CO'8.

a O W K L, L,

I*

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
Which
they have just added, to their former well se- i
lectod st»*ck.
purchasing elsewhere.
Ang 29th, 1*52.

see

before

dtf

a

*

legs,

cure

SON,

J.ff No trouble to show goods: call and

and

charge,
applied
TRUSSES
perfect lit guaranteed. Children TnMsea, alsd
of bow
weak ancles and
instrument* for the

And taken the store r»*cently occupied by him. would
invite the uttcution ot Mr. iioweli's former customers, as well as their own friends and the public, to the

Company.

sepeodtd

C.

FitteF.

Truss

THOMAS

STREET,

Having purchased the stock of

FREEMAN BRADFORD,

flillE Annual Meeting of the above-uanied CompaL ny, for the choice of officers ami such other business a* may come before them, will be held at their
office, on Monday. October 6th, at 7$ o'clock, P. M.
Per older.

Practical

Tailor,

103 .HIDDLK ST., PORTLAND.

jiromptuess

Select School for Young Ladies and Misses will be
opeued on Mouuay, Sept. 16th, at

No. »S High street. Portland.

Dry GrOods Store,

St., Portland. Maine.

Street.

In,traction given in the t’ommon and Higher English branch)*, Latin, french and Music,
for flirthc! information apply at No 2a High 8t.
A. U DDKun.
augffieodSw*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pousiou business lor the la.-t twenty years, and hai iug a
reliable Agency iu Washington, we are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the Government with
ami despatch, ami on nry reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.

Mutual

A

Vests, Jackets,

EXCHANGE

9S

Exchange

SKLECT SCHOOL.

ot

Cut, made and trimmed by

Portland, August ii, 18(52.

Ponlaiid

30
al* ecK!3\T

Ladies' Riding Habits, &c.,

service in the present war. obtained for Soldiers
and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the United States Government, on application in person or
by letter to

Drums,

Wholesale, at Boston Prices, by
W. D. KOBIXSOX,

suit,

No. OH Exchange Street,
Portland, August 6, 18*12.
dly

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Bark Pay, Ac.,

k.

dress

by hand, at the Tailoring Establishment
A. D. BEEVES,

A. I>. REEVES,

Z.

a

DRESS COAT, PANTS AND VEST.
All made

‘•A Room to Thonsnad* of Snflorrrs,”
sent under seal, in a plain cuvclo)tc, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by Dr.CII. J.C. KLINE, 127 Bowery, New
York, Post Office, Box, 4586.
June 23.
is4indAw

Portland, June20tii.

HOURS!

have made to

SALE.

Boys’

At the short notice of

CENT*.

PRODUCE,

scp6—te

workinauship-^tuade

MANHOOD-How Lost! How Restored!
Just published, iu a sealed Euvelope.

BRADFORD At

COUNTRY

304 ConfrrM Street, Portland, Me.

PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
sire or style desired—latest patterns and beet
to order by
MORRISON & CO.. 30. Market Square.

description

No. 88 Kxchakok

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Kp-lm

satisfaction,

N.

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above artick's mav lie found at this establishment, comeverv
for a traveling outfit,
d6tn
J. K. LM KAN.
duly »». 1*12.

LECTORE

sepd—3m

JOHNSON * CHENEKY,

war-

MANUFACTORY,

PRICE SIX

part of the city, free

IMPORTERS,
AND

or

to

A

prising

roam.

CHASE BROTHERS * ( O.

Ambrotype
Photograph,
not fail
call at No. 27 Market Square, where
DO
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and
rant
at
vhich

Trunks!

No. KS5 MIDDLE STREET.

w.

Wi(lgery'« Wharf, Portland, Me.,

THE-

Best

Carpet-Bags,

DURAN'S

flT
charge.

YOU

-WANT

-AMD-

.Amggd

a.

Goods delivered in any

of

--

IP

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

A
M

Market, Portland.

Kiaaav,

over

dtf

Trunks!

w. a.

flT* Recruiting Office, foot of Exchange Street,
Duran’s Clothing Store.
augl'.Mtf

r

KINDS,

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac,

WILLIAM II. LA REA BEE,
Recruiting Officer.

Adjctakt

Square.

MEATS OF ALL

$33 per Month.

acre*

of the War.

A

OCT COM A UR A St) RCSH AT

W. H. KENNEY * CO,

New Works !
CASEYJS U.S.

list.

DEALER* IH

Pay from $13

at Wholesale and Retail. Ills old friends and mstomers are invited to give him a call.
[augGO 3m

a

Market

cal attendance free.

FAMILY

will

__rapMiw___

l*ay and

prime

Chance I

of the articles which he
•HI for one week at

Now h your Ttmr for Barjrulus

store.-

>•- 1 S3 Fare Street. Portland.

Keeps constantly

following

Improve your

arc some

Besides the above, we have hind reds of articles
which we have not room to specif, all of which will
be offered for one week at extreme.y low prices.

Lao,-

at the Close of the War.

Bounty

$75

To residents of

JOII\

in advance, SIS

MAKI5Q A

s?H,r)tX),000.

half Million

sep2—tf

Pay

YORK.

Hover!

or

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES :

Whf.

jumtr

to

get

Extra fine five yard wonted braid*, at old price, for
this week only ; serpentine braids; spool cotton*; linen threads; pins; needles; pearl battons; silk dre*
buttons; a great ariety of rubber battons.
.Stationery ; perfumery ; tooth brushes; hair bruches ; china toys and vases.
A gn at variety of toilet soaps, SO per cent, lower
than the regular prices at other places, such as Worsley’s honey soap; Lieu's do.; Robinson’• palm oil,
glycerine, n a mace and silver soaps; Davis’ amber
soap; eastile. rose, ke.. ke.
Hig bargains in linen shirt fronts; children’s cotton handkerchief, ke.
Ladies suspenders, the most sensible arrangement
of the times.
Rubber and horn i.«s comb*, very handsome
sty Ice, cheap; rubber dreming combs; side combs
and pocket combs; children's round combs, for a
triie.

E. C. MASON.

SAWVl'K A WIHTM'.V.

persons entering
M
Naval Service, by
CGRANTED

up the dust again. Visit his store and
of his saw list or micas.

one

The public are n^ueated to call, as wo am determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

W tu*

kicking

How

Maine

Bargains this Week!

MoOOT
la

Hard and Soft Wood.

of

(16m

MARKET SQUARE.

COAL

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Commercial St., head

before porgreat

before the

AT-

FOR SMITHS* USE.

Office,

stock

goods.

13

quality,

onr

bought

J 081AH BURLEIGH.

LOBBRRT,

THESE

was

Portland, July 22. 18«2.

Pure and Free Hurtling.

Coals are strictly of tlie best
warranted to give satisfaction.

it

1G3 !\£iddle Street,

Gallant Seventh Maine!

CUMBERLAND

to look at

will

WHITNEY,
City Hall, Portland.

SPRING

THE GENUINE

to warrant entire sat-

AND TRIMMING GOODS

Fruit Cans.

CHEAP FOR CASH,

is

OlIR STOCK OF CLOTHS

Hemlock Boards.

GOOD ASSOKTMEXT of Fruit t an., both
Glaas and Tin. ferMli-at Manufacturer*' Trie**,

FOOD, A

A:

be obtained at_

CO.

Seaaoncd

yanjr-,awed,

can

BURLEIGH’S,

S4

Office 27 Market

COAL

f'EET

"jV™

Maine,

All of which will be sold so
is faction to the purchaser.

100,000 feet rongh-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at
per M feet. For sale bv
J. H. HAMLEN.
alSdlm
Hobson's Wharf.

picket duty.

aug27—dlw

Gentlemen’* Furnithing Good*,
-Ever offend in

Lumber.

900
000
A
F\ f
Am

CLOTHING,

AND-

Molnsses and Sugar.

exempted from

elected dock of

and brat

READY-MADE

()

*

are

lurgrat

DANA k CO.

J. F.

chance—

WORK,

Of every description, made to order and warranted

“A II (IDS. lard. ‘lias Molasses,
biOU 200 do. Mnscavado do.
100 boxes li. H. >ugar,
For sale by JOHN LYNCH ft
Je23—3m

State.

$75 in Money, and 160 Acres of Land,
At the close of the
Come!

price*.

N. M. Haven.

Piekles and Sauces.
PRIME Assortment, for sale by
J. F. WEEKS ft CO.
*ept9—3w

ADVANCE,

leaving the

and at low

CUSTOM

A

to each recruit before

diopatch,

English

immediately.

4F*aid

fagHan.

argo

TUBS Prime, for sale by

O
2X

McGilvery,

Among those brave and gallant men, if applied for

*230.00 BOUNTY

UNIFORMS,

officers, made to order, from the beet material,

with

Vermont Butter.

in the-

6th Maine Battery,-- Capt.

BURLEIGH'S.

MILITARY

to Let.

Commercial Street, head of Hobeon*# Wharf.
Inquire of J. H. IIAMLEN.
Office on Hobson's Wharf.
*<*p4tf

SALT,

MEN

place

Clothing

I. wiling, regardlew of Con*,

MERCHANDISE

YOUR COUNTRY CALLS YOU!

a

ererjr <leeeripti«a,

EOR SAL* AT BURLEIGH'S.

and in Store.

-Can have

COOD8,

FURBISH.

tf

Real Estate Office Removed.

OJomo !

TWENTY

mULElGH’S,

1C3 Middle Street.

Free

to

August 9th, 1862.

in*|>ection.

Adopted by
Goi.n

No.

Street, i* to be let, and possession given
immediately. The premises mav be examined at any time. For further partic-

Deliveries must be made as follows: One tenth of
the amount contracted for,
per week, commencing
iu two weeks from the date or the contract. Failure
to deliver at aspecitied time will
subject the contractor
!° •forfeiture of the amount due at that time.
No bid will be considered which does not come
from a manufacturer or
manufacturing company,
and which does not state
explicitly the place, time
and quantity of each weekly
delivery.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all of the bids which may be made.
Each party obtaining a contract will be
required to
enter into bonds with proper sureties for the faithful
execution of the same.
Upon the award lieinir made, successful bidders
will be notified; and will be furnished with forms of
tin* contract, and bond required of them.
Proposals will be addressed to
“General JAMES \V. RIPLEY,
Chief of Ordnance,
Washington, D. C.“
And will be endorsed
“Proposals for Blanket*.’’
JAMES W. RIPLEY,
sep9tl3
Brig. Gen., Chief of Ord’ce.

vado7,a8]; Havana Hj.

I left*—
M«.la**e* «|uiet; New Orleans 2NJ; by auction, at 32]
1
a 38]. 4 moFreight* to Lire r|»ool—firm; flour 4*; grain 1ft] a
16d for wheat in bulk aud whip'* bag*.

AT

House to Let.
DWELLING-HOUSE,

ft.

The quota of nine months men for this
city
has been promptly tilled by
vuluiiteers/o there
will be no drafting here to.uiorrow.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

BRICK HOUSE on Garden st, eleven
and all other convenience-*, all in

A

room*

CAVALRY.
orange border three inches
from the edge. The letter*
of orange color iu the cen-

Come !

—O

good repair.

ARTILLERY,
Red, with a Mack border three inches wide and three
inches from the edge. The letters “L\
8.,“ six inches high, black color, in the centre of the blanket.
All the blankets are to be 76 indies
long
by 67 inches wide, and the weight of 3.1876 lbs.
Variation allowed, 0.1876 tbs. They must be single, and not in
pairs, and packed in case* of one hundred each. The
value of the cases to be determined by the
inspector.
The good* art* to be inspected at the factory, a» d
none will be accepted or
paid for but such as are apon

Latest from Headquarters I
—

FOR THE

proved

HEW RECRUITS WAHTEDI

To Let.

of stout yarns.

FOR THE
color, with a

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

__

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OK THE CITY.

Cairo, Sept 0.
headquarters last night

rs for sale,
hkap, the Dwellnow
occupies, on the corner of
Plrris Streets.
Please call and examine for yourselves.
dhw
Aug 30.
C. p. KIMBALL.

WANTED—$1000 TO $10,000
On
.VIortKiiKf

UNION FOREVER I

undersigned off
THE
ing House. lie
umtM-rlaiid and

(

Indigo-blue

MISCELLANEOUS.

or as

reference* can be given.
Addles* 8. 1). I.., Portland I*.
*tid business.

DAVIS

of

a

a

N.

<>f the Scientitle mirvey of Maine writes to Dr.
DcLaski that he hail "the pleasure of discovering (on the 25t!i nit., in the town of PrinceCentral.
ton. almiit 15 or 2(1 miles west of Calais,) in a
Hon. A. K. McClure has ls*en appointed i ledge of
great extent, not only a good chance
Ass't Adjutant General by the President, and
to And gold, hut gold of much purity. The
assigned lor Special duty in Pennsylvania.
gold is like that ol Tangiers locality,and promCol. Thos. it. Scott, John A. Wright, John
ises well. The land, formerly worth 35 els.
B. Parker, and Gen. Porter are here aiding the
per acre, is to-day worth $10 per foot. You
Governor, who is in constant communication would Is- amused to see the breeze this bona
with Gen. McClellan.
JUIe discovery has made in this vicinity.
Confldence prevails as to the ability to prevent any raid into the State
serious
entailing
At a Cocrt or Probate he’d at Portland, withiu
consequences.
ami for the County of Cumberland. on the first
A rebel deserter who arrived at Hanover,
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,’
reports the rebels at Frederick 100,U00 strong.
MERRILL, administrator of the estate
of Rufus A. Merrill, late of < umbcrlaud, in said
deceased,
REBEL GUERILLAS PUT TO FLIGHT.
having presented his second and
county,

hail memorialized the reliel Congress for a
modification of the uew conscription act in
their lavor.
New Orleans dates of tin- 2Kth of August
say that (Jell. Iltitler Issued an order rei|uiriug
the Merchant* and the C re scent City hanks to
go into Ihpiidation.
CixiTXSATi. Sept. 9.
On tlie :UI tlie steamer \V. It. Terry, with
two Dalilgreu
howitzers on hoard, white
aground in the Tennessee river at Duck
shoals, 100 miles above tlie river's mouth, was
captured by guerillas, who were in a position
on an adjacent bill, and tired so
rapidly as to
drive our gunners from their guns. They removed the guns from tlie boat, captured 17
government officers and hurtled the boat.—
They liberated tlie officers of the boat. They
also captured three free negroes, and sold them
on the sjiot,
Vr.w York, September 9.
A letter from N’cwliem, 3d, stales that 300
of Hawkins’Zouaves, under command of Orderly Sergeant Green, defeated 1400 rebels
near Plymouth,
driving them at all points,
alter one hour’s light. They captured Colonel
Garrett, a l.icut., 40 prisoners, large numlier
of horses and killed 30 rebels. Our loss Was
three killed. It w as a most gallant atlair, reflecting the highest credit on Serge,list Green.
The Herald has the following special dis-

WantN.
AN
years’ riprrifMf itfdrm place
VMsab-man
in
store,
partner. The beat ol

sicians and

Block Market.

H AltltlSBl'IlO. Sept. (I.
Tile telegraph operator has left Chasiils'r*burg because lie nutici|>atfd that (lie secessionist* there would interfere with him. Another
operator ha* taken his place, ami reports ail
quiet and no rebels in tlint vicinity.
No important intelligence has been received
from Hanover or any point on the Northern

to ten.

our

means

Libby Prison. Sept. 7th.
We arrrived here yesterday after ten days’

had made au attack on the rebels at
Tupelo, and was decisively repulsed.
The jieoplc of Commerce, Miss., have determined to prevent guerillas from firing on boats
passing that place.
The Grenada Appeal of the 3d contains
Richmond advices of the 2d Inst. The rebel
Senate on the 2d lust, rejeeied the hill concerning tlie parlizau rangers by a vote of nine

engines except one at each
extremity of the city. It is ralculatcd that
this will be a saving in tlie expeilse* ol the

Department to

Parties of wounded reliels are daily arriving
Richmond from Mauassa*,and have nowhere
go and no one to care for them.
The Richmond Dispatch of Sept. 4th calls
on the Confederate
Congress to extend the
most vigorous measures for
executing the conscription act so as to call into tile Held immediately all tile aide bodied men between eighteen and forty-live years of age, to enable
them to at once push their line of battle into
tiie heart of the enemy's country.
The following letter was brought down by a
parolled Union prisoner:
at
to

cranz

WiUi all the hand

Fire

I-'. o.

equipped, arrived at Little Rock, Ark., within
the last four days.
It was reported at Helena that (Jen. Rose-

proceedings

thus

14UI

Rebel prisoners captured say that a
number of Texas troops, fully armed

City Council, as published

of yesterday, it will be

IUC

Mkmi'HIS, Sept. P.

forgeries.

Steam Fire Engines.—By the

qf

From

protest that both

a

U1

A BRILLIANT EXPLOIT.

It was returned to Mr.
with

A/CIViiy

Capture of the Steamer W. B.
Terry, by Guerillas.

a

Payson yesterday

rn.fl stive

FROM THE SOUTH AND WEST.

The Forgery.—The fellow who attempted

A Hrover’s Bank.

III.

■

infantry, is relieved Irom duty with (ten. Pope
and ordered to report for duty to (ten. Banks.
The Star says, yesterday afternoon two
companies of the oil Indiana cavalry, under
command of Major Chapman, went to l’oolesville. Md., which they found in possession of a
re lad cavalry regiment, who had
planted on a
hill to the right of tin; town one Held piece,
which was o|ieneil on our men as they approached. The command did not stop but
made a charge through the town. The enemy
were then skedaddling ami
forming a line of
battle near their gun. In a few momenta reinforcements came up, consisting of two pieces
of artillery and several companies of the 8th
Illinois cavalry, and our gulls after a few shots
succeded in silencing the enemy, when another
charge was made by Major Chapman’s command, ami the reliefs broke and run leaving
seven dead on the Held.
Our loss is one man
killed and eight wounded.
Steamer Anaeosta. Master Nelson Provost,
arrived at the Navy Yard this morning,bringing up two prizes, one of which was taken
some weeks since and one last
Friday night,
and ten prisoners. The last named
prize is a
small schooner called the Rising Sun. was
captured by the hunts of the Wyandotte, under
master MeGowen, on Friday night last, in
Urittan’s Bay, near the mouth of the Potomac,
as she was
crossing into Virginia. After a
long cliase the crew of the schooner, Hinting
her pursued, put for the shore and the I mats
following were fired at several times by
the guerillas along the shore hut w ithout effect. The schooner however succeeded in
reaching the shore and wa» run aground where
the crew deserted her, leaving her as a prize
in our hands. She had a cargo consisting of
coffee, teas, salt, and dry goods.
< hi the same night the Isiat overhauled seven
boats crossing the river with goods, and captured in ilium ten prisoners. All colored but
two.
The following promotions have been conflerred upon officers of (tell. Fitz John Porter’s staff liir bravery and efficiency in the late
campaign:—Major Alex. Webb, Chief of Stall',
to be Lieut. Colonel ami
Inspector General;
( apt. F. J. Locke to lie Lieut. Colonel; ('apt.
C. B. Norton, Chief Quartermaster, to lie
Lieut. Colonel; Capt. Jas. Kirkland Aid to
M*jor; Lieut. Geo. Montieth Aid to Captain;
Lieut. J. McQuaid Aid to Captain.

organizing

ing officers.

MEKIUJIAC \0. 2 A FAIL! RE.

Prison

FoHTKKss Mo.nbok. Sept. 8.
The flag of truce tto.it Cossack arrived from
Aiken's l.aniling this forenoon, hat ing over
AltltEKT or K1*I KS.
six hundred Federal soldiers jairolled.
They
have I sen in prison on Bell Island.
They rethat
on Septendier 4th, John
of
port
Rebel
Hickey,
A
Cavalry Regiment put to Flight I
shot ill Libby prison by the
Philadelphia,
•t Poolesville.
guard who shot at a Union prisoner lor looking nut of the window, and killed Hiekey instead.
The guard's name was James Owen.
ARRIVAL OF KCHI'L PRIZES.
On September bill there were sixty-two of
Gen. Pope's officers taken to Richmond and
Wasiiinoto*. Sept. 9.
placed in close confinement in Libby prison.—
Yesterday afternoon a detachment from
Also about thirty soldiers.
Farnsworth's Imiiania cavalry, attacked tlie
The Richmond Inquirer of theflth contains
1 -tli Va. cavalry near Poolesville,
scattering the following: The past lew days have been
them, killing and wounding several, and capoccupied in the burial of the dead on the plains
turing six prisoners, who w ere brought to the
of Manassas.
The movements of the armies
Provost Marshall of this city this morning,
beyond are unknown, the game of strategy
ami sent to tlie old Capitol Prison. The officer
now
deemed
essential by Imtli combatbeing
in charge of the prisoners r<*|>ortcd that it was
ants, the one for the preservation, the other
tlie
reln-l
thought
cavalry were cut off, and for the capture of Washington,
many more would la- captured.
A flag of truce was sent a day or two after
Two citizens of Fairfax county, John and
the Iasi battle, by the enemy, asking permisPresley II acock, were arrested yesterday for sion to bury their
dead, and it was granted.—
lieing within our lines under suspicious cir- Soon after a regiment
of negroes armed with
cumstances, and were sent over to Maj. Dosspades appeared, and after |>erforiniug their
ter, who disposed of them as usual.
work, they were very properly taken in charge
A man named Samuel Tyson, residing near
by our troops, most of them being runaway
Seneca Creek, Md., wa« also arrested and sent
contrabands.
to the old Capitol Prison.
The 18th of September has been appointed
Two ladies residing near the Navy Yard,
by Jeff. Davis as a day of fasting and prayer
were arrested last night for alleged
tampering by a proclamation given at Richmond the 4th
with the guard at the old Capitol 1‘risou.—
inst., inviting the people of the Confederate
They were sent to the central guard house, States
to assemble for w orship to render praise
where they remained some three hours, when
to God for the triumph at Richmond and Mathe Provost Marshal released them, being satnassas.
isned that they had been sufficiently admonishThe same pa|s'r claims the victory of Thursed of the impropriety of their conduct.
day, Friday and Saturday's bullies, and says
The stamps of all kinds will be furnished
Lee’s bead-quarters were at Anandale, eight
upon receipt, by the Commissioner of internal
miles from Alexandria.
Revenue, at his office, of sjiecie, IT. S. notes,
The same paper also says it is now one week
or tlie original certificates of
any U. S. Ass't
since our hist
and the public has no inTreasurer, or designated depository of a de- formation of battles,
the particulars.
It is trifling
posit made for that purpose, at
with the public heart to be thus careless of its
rate: in sums of $30 anil over, two percent,
feelings. No one knows who was
discount; $100 and over, three per cent, dis- deepest
killed or wounded.
We do not know whose
count; $r>00 and over, four per cent.discount;
fault it is, but in behalf of the bereaved we
$1,000and over, five |ier rent, diseount.
to the Secretary of War to ascertain
Maj. John H. Lee, Judge Advocate of the appeal
who has fallen, and make it public.
army, has resigned. He occupied the position
The removal of Col. Tims. if. Rigger, postitlxiut 14 years.

fowafy fummiawoarr.—Higgins, l9S3;Low,
BOO: Pertey, 4B; scaUering, 1.
fihrrif.—Pennell. 1373; Brackett, 008; Haskell, 40; seatteriiig, 1.
< oanfy Trrannrrr.—Mead,
EWI; Haines,
852; MeLellan. 47; scattering, 4.
Rrprrwrnlntir>*,—Kingsbury. 1 #89: Shaw,
1371: MeLellan. 1900; Worcester, 13S<(; Carter, B4S; Chadlstum, 847; Waterhouse, 847;
I>yer, 853; Barnes,38; Barrett, 43; Stuart,37;
scattering 20.

Lin*,

a

to Richmond.

Extract* from Richmond Psper*.

—

SL

taken

A I>n» of Fasting and Prayer appointed by
Jell. Darts.

Portland Daily Press.

Fir

Thomas

a

Federal Prisoner
Rebel Guard.
a

Pope1* Officers

For Gorrrnor.—Aimer Coburn. 1:W9: Bkm
Bradbury, 010; Charles U. Jamwm, 103; scattering, 2.
/'or f bagrea*.—John V. Goodwill, 1370; L.
D. M. Sweat, OM; Charles U. Merrill, SB; soat-

Municipal Court

of

By

city:

tering,

Shooting

1

Pier and Maotlo Mirror*.
frames, with

Oval, Square
Kliptica)
Gilt finish made
WITH
Homewood, Black Walnut
and
of
design, of
or

or

new
order,
any size, style or
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and
bv
plates ro-set in old frames,
Market Square.
MORRISON ft Co.

to

Portluud WholriwK

The Plaiat of the Postage Stamp.

Expressly corrected

taihh dirty little Stamp
blarred.
is
My back «s gammed, lav fare dimly
And vet I am in commerce, cot, and vamp.
Familiar as tiie well known-lionaeliold ward.
Yet oh! to think tliat 1 should ever be
Converted into legal carrency!
Now, on an Envelope I'm not so bad.
And I take let levs thronge both cheap and neat;
Sticking to one thing was a wav 1 had.

f*r

PrtCte

RJ@
6;.©

Brea d.
Broad, lihrf p 100 lb*.
llreau, Ship.
Cracker* per bbl.
CiackciK, p 100.

4 75 (© 5
8 75 © 4
3 25 © 3
35 ©
17

Butter, Family p lb.
Batter, Store.
Beaus, Marrow p bush.
Bean*, 1'ea.
Beans, Blue Pod.
Candles.
Caudle*, Mould p lb.
Candle*, Sperm.
Cheese.
Cheese, Vermont P lb..

Coal.

Lehigh.

Coal, Frati\lin.
State the issue of the President's -order for
Coffee.
draft of the militia, in case the quota of the
Coffee, Java p lb..
various States is not filled at a certain time,
Coffee, St. Domingo.
the increase of sickness in our city has been
Coder, Ri«>
Coffee, Mocha.
alarming. Men who have always boasted of
their strength anti stamina, their youth and
i'«ril.tgr.
hard
conCo.tinge, American.
knocks, suddenly
ability to endure
Coinage, Russia.
fess to ill health, rheumatic atfections, diseased
Coinage, Manilla.
Boll rope, Russia.
lungs, and pains in the region of the hack.
do.
Manilla.
Those who have always looked young and contented that they were not more than forty ! Cement—per bbl.
years of age, now neglect hair dyes, and conDrags nnd Dyes.
fess to filly without a blush. In tact should
Alum.
Aloe*..
this war continue many years longer, wig
Root.
Arrow
makers and liquid hair dye manufacturers will
Borax.
certainly tie ruined, for there is no longer any
Brimstone (roll.). ..r..
demand for such articles. Sprightly old beaux
Li Carb. Soda.
are still to be seen on Washington street, but
Sulphur.
Sal Soda...
their hair looks grisly, and their checks have
< atnphor,..
lost their bloom. Truss manufactures arc
Cream Tartar.
sudden
deto
meet
the
and
night
Logwood ex.
working day
Magnesia.
mand for their useful articles, and the man with
Indigo, Manilla, tine.
the “lung barometer,” who takes hi> stand on
Madder.
the Common, every summer, and importunes
opium.
Rhubarb.
pedestrians to “take a blow.” is making a small
Alcohol.
fortune at a penny a head, anti in a few weeks
Fluid.
on
one
expects to be able to purchase a house
CnmpInMie.
of the squares.
Sabpetie.
Vnr.ol.
who
those
valiant
Even editors,
gentlemen,
sit in their sanctums and direct campaigns,
Dfewoods.
Harwood,.
telling one general what he should do and anBrazil WimhI.
other what lie should not do, condemning this
Camwood.
measure and praising that—men wlto do not
Fustic. Cuba.
know enough of military to head a section of
Savauvilla,.
II ypcrnic.
the awkward squad—even these great military
Logwood, Campeachy.
critics arc suddenly uttering complaints ami
St. Domingo.
hinting at paralysis of the right arm, caused
Extract Logwood.
same
time
at
the
Nic
Wood.
by using steel pens. But
1'each
they state that they are ready to devote their
Red
lives to their country’s service in the way of
"
Sapan
It.rb
writing, unless their lingers give out.
But physicians are making money by the
lied Sanders.
panic. A few days si nee one of our best doc- l>*rk«
I tuck, Ravens.
tors was called u|s>u by a mail and bis wife.
ltuck, Portland, No. 3.
The physician was acquainted with them. He
No. 10.
had treated the family for years.
Navy, Superior, No. 3.
No. 10.
“Doctor,” said the male visitor, “I think
Tent ltuck, U. 8. 10 ox.
that my lungs are affected. I wish that you
.12 o*.
would examine them.”
Prathfrs*
“Nonsense,” laughed the doctor, “you are
Feathers, Live Geese p lb.
well and sound.”
Feathers, Russia.
Tills information, instead of causing exclaFish.
mations of pleasure, was received with a show
Fish, Cod large |t quin.
small.
Fish.
er of tears by the female, and a lengthened
Pollock.
Fish,
visage by the male.
Fish, Haddock, new.
“Don’t lie alarmed,” cried flic doctor, “I
Fish, Hake, new.
Herring, tickled, V bbl.
pledge my honor that your husband's lungs
Shore.
are as sound as mine.”
Labrador.
To the surprise of the medieal man, the
Scaled p box.
married couple threw themselves into each
No. 1.
other's arms and mingled their tears.
Mackerel p bbl.
Uav No. 1.
“There is no hope," they gasped, “we must
No. 2.
Bay
run for it.”
Bay No. 3.
TV' doctor could not comprehend the scene.
Shore No. 1.
2.
Suddenly the wife approached the physician
••
“(medium).
ami laid her white hand iqioii his arm.
*.(small).
she
“don't
think
“Doctor,"
you
whispered,
6'raail*
that you can discover one little tubercle on
Almonds—Jordan p lb
his lungs? just enough to swear by. Make
Soft S 1*4*11.
Mu lled.
us happy by saying that you can.”
Currant*.
Light flashed upon the mind of the physiCitron.
cian. He comprehended all in a moment. His
Wil. Pern Nuts.
patient was fearftil of being limited, and preFigs, mmtnou.
ferred diseased lungs to fighting for Ills counDOM.
lentous, case
a

75 (© 3 00
8 00 (© 3 12)
2 G2 © 2 87

1112
28 ©
30

8^©

4,

try.
“I'll see you shot first,” roared the doctor.
“Go fight. You are able and should lie wil-

Blue, cask.
Black.
Bunch, box.

ami tlien Die physician turned to devote
his attention to a man with a truss.
Diseased lungs are fashionable for the time
being, and trusses are considered indispensable household luxuries.

Layer.

Dates.
Prune*

0

27 ®
22 ©

TENEMENTS WANTED.
WANTED—Convenient tenements for the

fancy.
superior.

XZJUtkutes’

walk of the Post office. Kent not to
exoeed from §160 to 176 per annum.
Address Box 42, Post Office, or
at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
June
23.
distf
Portland,

Ohio extra.

apply

family.

1.
fancy.

Canada super No.
**

"

extra.
su|K*rior extra.
Flour.
Rye
Buckwheat Flour p lb.
Corn Meal.
*'

WAITED.
six rooms,

city.

near

Enquire at

Grain.
Rye.

THE OLD PORTLAND

oats.
South Yellow Corn.
Corn, Mixed.

BAND,

K E- ORGANIZED.
J* COLE,

■

•

■

•

Barley.

Short's p ton.
Fine Feed.

Leader.

•

COLE, and the members of the Portland
Band, having returned from the war. the Band
has been re-organiz«*d and consolidated on
the old basis, and is now prepared to furnish

21)©

Gunpowder.

Blasting.
Ritle and Sporting.

MUSIC FOR THE MILLION,
short notice. Engagements may fie made with
J. COLE, lyeattrr, 19} Market Square,
Or

Sept, 1, dlw.

22)
none.

a

Pork,
Poik, extra do.
Pork, Prime.
Pork. Hams.
Pork, City Smoked Hams.
P rad ace*
Beef p quarter, p lb.
Eggs, p dozen.
Potatoes, pbrl(new.
A poles, diied, p lb.
Chickens, Spring.
Lamb.
Turkies.
Loose.
Veal.
Pickles, p brl.
Rice*
Ilice p lb.
mess.

13

©

13}

©
16}©

11)

1ft*

15)©
11

Hay p net ton, Screwed.
Hay, Loose.
do.

New

1ft
13

12 ©

AND

Slaughter Hides.

Old Frames Re-Gilt,
by

Calf Skins.
< alrutta Cow—Slaughtered.
Green Salt.

MORRISON k CO.

Dry.
Sheep Pelts, Green.
Sheep Pelts, Dry.
Hnpm.

A. W. BAN FIELD,
(Successor to 1*. J. Forristall and Mills k, ForristaM,

First

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

I

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,

FANCY

6}
4

Sanp»*

04

03 ©
16 ©
17 ©
22 ©
4 ©

25
40
25

4)

Of©
ft ©

ft]

8 ©

10}©

28
1 25
1ft
7 75
1 8o
65
93

©

10

@

©

1

©
© 8
a. 1
©

©

2

12 ©

2'©

12
3ft
75
00
00
3*
70
95
50
20
00
00
00

13 ©

4?

4)©

02 .©

2:
02
do

02

00

1]©
4}.©
©

1)©

1]

11 ©

12

3]©
03]©

4}

3)

02 .©

00

03*®

06

O'

ni

Soap. Family

Soap
Soap,
Soap.
Soap,
Soap,
S

GOODS,

00
00
00

86 *>
6'' nj

47 (®
none
none

47$

67

3
2
2
1
1

60
37
25
25

*
••
#*
a

65
45
4 00
2 75
2 60
1 50

12 fe) 1 37$

2 50

<*

8 00

none

8
6
4
8
0
3

22 ry
15 ft)

25
18

25
37
6o
25
37

50
75
00
60
75
00
50

8
6
» 5
a 8
or
0
(a 4
2
a

75

IS 'ft
25

10

w

no

32
2 25

«
«

12
35
2 50

none

15

20

n

7 00 *y 7 60
none.

8 00 * 10
3 4<i n 3
3 62 « 3
07 iy

6
6
6
6
6

5

00
00
88
09

10$

00 *) 5 25
25 a 5 60
60 ti. 5 75
on a 6 25
50 « 7 50
GCt a 5 75
none

7 00 (* 7 75
6
6
5
6
6
6
4

12
12
62
12
50
87
25
02
8 50
94
40

a

a.
a
n
a
«
a

6
6
5
6
7
7
4

63

3

75$

#»
«

37
87
37
25
37
50
2

ft,

95
45
72
»;* «
70
00 «
m
17 On ft 19 00
22 00 «24 00’*

70

n)
w

P. J. Forristall

can

be found at the above

June 23.

Maim1,

place.

JoshCounty ot

by mortgage,

@

16

3 >9
,3' /«
bn
bn

via: seven hundred dollars in ouo vear, seven hundred dollars in two years, and seven hundred dollars
in three years, with interest
semi-annually. Subject
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov. 24th, 1868,
and recorded in Cumberland Registry of liced*’ book
288. page 481, given by the said Morrill to Emily
Bootnby of said Portland, to secure payment of fourteen hundred and fifty dollars, in thiee years, with
iuterest, reference to said deeds being hereby had.
Further
made known at the time aud
place of sale.

particulars

OMSK RING, Deputy Sheriff.

44

44

44

44

Pipe.

44

44

44

44

44

...

*

Goon*.
Hackmetack Timber, p tun.
Lime.
Lime, Kockland, ca*k.
11 oil*

S

Portland Keio*ene

Illuininarg Oil

Machine.
C:ariue.
S|H*rin Winter.
Whale, ref. Winter.
44

44

Summer.
Bank and Day Chaleur....

Graud
Shore.
Linseed.*.

@
7)
12
@
@ 1 25
6

15
8
17
11
6
8 60

7}

lljsy

aj

12)

9JS)
10 ^

10

21

22W*}
a)
a)

24
26
75

ft}

17

24)

00 TrQO 00
00 rtOO »«•
til moh 00
00 «.Oft 00
oil n 14 00
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00 a, 10 00
45 u
b0
00 n 15 00
00 fi32 00
60 « 3 00
no {« 2 25
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15
1 20
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15 a 1 30
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8 00 ^10 00
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7
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2 124@
2
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2
2
2
1
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374
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8’^

7
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6

6’

6)@

6
12

6]
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@

16
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24)

25
25
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20
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8
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Sugar*
A A.
Sugar,
44
YeMow.
Sugar,
Nugat, Extia Yellow.
Sugai, Muscovado.
in bond.
Sugnr,
Sugar. Havana Brown.
White.
Sugar,
Sugar, New Orleans.
Sugar, Crushed
Sugar, (•ranulated.
Sugar, Powdered.
•*

8}
none
none

0 oj
6’.

9]

9^3}

101
12

11

g
9'g
12,®
12; g
12} g

refined.
Hough.:.

8

U}
T3
13

13
9
6

3}

6}g

Tens*

Tea, llyson.
Tea. Young llyson.
Tea. Oolong.
Tea, Souchong.
Tobarra.
6'* and 10’s l»e*t brands.
5’s and 10’s medium.
6’s and 10*8 common.
half |ids. best brands.
medium good.
half
half |»ds. common.
Natural Leaf. pds.
f ancy, iu foil.

j»ds.

75 9 1 Of)
76 (g 1 00
60 g
75
45 g
60
65
48
42
00
62
45
75
0 00

3}
g

38

9}

Tin.
Banca,

cash.
Stiaits, cash.
Plates—
Char. I. C.
1. X.
Coke.

g
g
g

g

60
60
45
70
65
60

1 00
g 1 60

.w

34} g

00

35}

11 00 911 50
12 75 n 13 25
9 25 g 9 GO

Twine.
Cotton
flax
44

Sail.

50 3}
40 g
45 g
28 ;g
14 g

44

Halving.
44

llemp
India.

65
00
60
00

14}

Yaraish*

furniture Varnish.
Coach Varnich.
IMmar Varnish.

W oait.
Hard, retail.
44
SoB,
WmI.

2 25 9 2 75
3 <"> « 4 00
2 GO ig 3 00
6 00 9 6 25
4 UO g 5 00

fleece.

42

50
00

g
I*anibs.
47} g
Zinr.
Pigs and slabs.
6j®}
6}
9 g
Sheet Mosslmann.
9}
90 g
00
Sheathing.
Exrbnnsfr*
1 27}® 1 28
On Loudon—00 days.
Paris./ 4 40 * 4 45

B FRANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL
For IBoys,
MAINE.

T0PSHAM,
TERM of this

FALL
liighiv
will liegiii Sept. 10th, 1882, ami continue twenty*
THE
week*.
successful school

one

for ••Circulars." Sec., please address the Principal,
Pareiit* are cordially in\ ited to visit the school.
WARREN

JOHNSON, M. A., Principal.

BKPKREKCER:

Patron*.
lion. W. W. Thomas, Major, Portland.
44
A. Spring, Esq.,
S. C. Blanchard. Esq., Yarmouth.
Hon. J. W. Bradbury. Augur-ta.
Jones P. Vea/le, Esq., Bangor.
< apt. C. II. Soule, Freeport.
Levi Young, Esq., Ottawa. C. W.
Wm. Jarvis, Esq., Castine.
l*rof. C. E. Stowe, Amlover, Mass.

Jttf Permistiou,
Pres't Woods, and faculty of Bowd. Coll.
J. W. ('flickering, I>. If., Portland.
Charles A. Lord, Esq.,
Rev. Wooster Parker, Belfast.
Hon. J. L. Cutler, Augusta.
juI19MWfcS6w
44

Obi Hand.

A

CONSTANT supply of best Extra
Leaf, aud at low rates at
28 Market

lH*ep

Ciold

Nqcarv..

~

OF

M AINE.

a)

QUARTERS,

Adjutant General’*

Office,

Augusta, Aug. 16,1862.

I

}

GENERAL ORDER No. 32.
A requisition having been made upon the Governthe President of
or and I'onimandcr-in-Chlef, by
the United State*, for nine thousand six hundred
and nine (9609) able-bodied men, to be drafted from
the enrolled militia of the State, for the service of
the United States, to serve for nine months unless
sooner discharged—it is hereby ordered as follows:
FIRST.

I.

The Orderly Sergeants of the respective coma memof enrolled militia shall each
r of their company to lx* Clerk, who shall be sworn
before some Justice of the Peace of the County, to
make a true and faithful record of the
of
the company at such mi-etings for maxing the draft
as are hereinafter provided, blanks for which appointment, and certificate of oath aforesaid will be seasonable furnished from this office.
It. The time of meeting of companies of mililia
for the purpose of making such draft, shall be Wednesday the third day of September next at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, and notice of the time and
place of meeting (the latter to be designated by the
Orderly .Sergeant) shall be given in manner and form
as for the election of officers, but there shall lx* at
least twenty-four hours’ notice given. At such meetthe Orderly Sergeant will
ing of said
cause a draft to be made therefrom in manner fol-

appoint

Enies

proceeding*

9]
45

1 60 a} 1 65
68
70
63 a
65
19 50 «21 50
18 CO tv 19 00
80 gj
88

companies,

First—He will cause a box of suitable size for the
purpose to be prepared, and will place thereiu in
presence of the company, as many slips of paper as
there are names on tne roll of his company, exclusive
of officers elect, and upon the slips shall be written, in letters and not figures, the numbers from
one to that which expresses the entire number of
men in the company, each slip having one number
written thereon. l*ho box shall then be closed, and
the
paper* therein thoroughly shaken up, when a
draft shall be marie therefrom uuder his direction in
the mode here prescribed.
Second—The name* on the company roll shall then
order
the Orderlv Serbe called in
geant, and each man, as his name is cal led, shall draw
of paper from the box, which he shall pass
one
to the t’lerk, who shall read aloud the number thereon, and record the same upon a roll previously prepared by him for that purpose, upon a blank furnished from" this office, opposite the name of the jierson
drawing the same, until every slip shall have been
drawn from the box, and iu case where an enrolled
member of the coni|>any shall not be pRMRt, or -hall
neglect or refuse to dra w upon his name being called,
the Orderly Sergeant shall designate some member
of the company to draw for him.
Third—When tlx*re is more than one company in a
city or town, the Mavor and Aldermen of the city,
anil the Selectmen orthc towns, an* authorized and
requested, immediately upon receiving information
of their quotas, to apportion the same equally between the several companies, having respect to the
numbers borne upon the rolls. If such municipal
officers shall neglect or reftise to perform tin* above
service in making the aforesaid apportionment, the
draft w ill nevertheless be proceeded with, in the
manner aliove described, and notice of the facts
should bo immediately forwarded to this office by the

by

alphabetical

slip

Orderly Sergeant.

roiirm—ii iiic nuinr dun

chiiiiim

ur

|HTiunn«'u

uv-

o'clock, 1*. M., it wilf bo continued on the nexi
between the hours of 9 o'clock, A. M., and 5
o'clock, 1*. M.. and from day to day betwecu the
same hours until the draft is completed.
Fifth—The men who shall not be exempt from liability to enrolment (such exemption to be determined
a* hereinafter provided) against whose names upon
the record thus made by tlie clerk, shall he found the
lowest number commencing at one (1) and
w ards until
the quota of the company has been obtained, shall constitute the dratted quota of said
coni|»any, and shall lie held accordingly, and thus the
from the lowest number*
quota is to be completedmen.
drawn by
Sixth—The following persons, via:
The Vice President of the United States;
The officers, judicial aud executive, of the United
fore 5

day,

employed

"The Governor* of the several States are hereby
requested forthwith to designate rendezvous for the
dratted militia of said Stab**, and to ap|toiut commandants therefor, and to notify the fcecretary of
War of the location of such rendezvous, and the
names of the commandant*
H in ordervtf. That the places designated in General Order No. .‘2 of this Department, viz: Portland,
Augusta and Bangor, will l»e the rendezvous of the
drafted militia of this State, and volunteers in lieu of
draft; and the following gentlemen have been ap|MHutrd commandants thereof, coin|»cusatiou to be
determined by the War Department.
John L> uch for the rendezvous at Portland, which
will Ik* known as "( amp Ahraham Lincoln."
George W. Rieker for the rendezvous at Augusta,
which will be known as "Camp E. D. Keyes."
Gideon Mayo for tin* rendezvous at Bangor, which
will In* know n as "( amp John
By order of tlie Commander-in-Chief.
JOHN L. HODSDON,
a22d3t
Adjutant General.

Pope."

Adjutant General’* Offk e,
(
Augusta, August 23, 18(2. i
GENERAL ORDER No. 37.
I. —The enrollment required under the directions of
General Order No. 2S will 1** made in accordance
with the provisions of the act of Congress of July
17. 18*2. entitled "an act to amend the act calling
forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union,
suppress insurrections and re|H*l invasions, approx <*d
February 28th, 1796, and tin* act amendatory thereof,
and for other purposes,’’ which provides that the en-

rollment of the militia shall in all cases include all
tin* able bodied citizens hctwt*cn tlie ages of eighteen
and forty-live, and General Order No. 28 is amended

in

t

he

sea

service of any citizeu

or

Gill, UoM’wood, Itlnrk Walnut and
Oak Houldin^.

AT

in

quantities

to suit the
made and finished to

Mouldings
MORRISON CO.,
Market Square.

OR

NORTH

WEST,

BY THE

ERIE

RAILWAY.

Via BcrrALO, Dukkirk,

aud

Thi, rnad I. imoA» gfagk and ia
New and Splendid Sleeping I’ara.

tyXicketa

aold in Portland at

Falls.

provided

with

loweat Boaton rate#

W. D. LITTLE. Aokkt,
OJfce 31 Exchange Street.
gT" You
office.

can save

money

by securing tickets mt this
dawtf

June 23.

of the gospel, regularly ordained according to the usages of their denominations, so
long as such relation continues; aud officers of
the militia who have been honorably discharged,
are exempted from liability to enrolment and draft;
and. u|H»n evidence furnished tlie Orderly Sergeant
that thev come within this exempiiou, he will cause
the clerk to draw a line across their names upon the
records, but not rendering the names illegible, stating
opjHisite, the ground of exemption. A line will also
1m* draw n across the names of persons claiming exemption from liability, on grouuds of physical disability, who shall establish the validity of such claims
before tlie < irderly Sergeant, by the certificate of any
surgeon within the county, appointed by the Governor, tor the purjxiM* of making such examination,
w Inch certificate shall contain a statement of the particular ground of such disability. The decisions of
the Orderly Sergeants in this regard will stand good
unless reveng'd hv the Adjutant General.
Seventh—Three days from the draft, exclusive of
that
shall be allow ««d parties claiming exemption
to furnish evidence establishing their claim before the
Orderly Sergeant, aud no decision in favor of such
unless within four davs of
exemption shall lx*
such draft. Immediately upon the expiration of1 said
|K-riod the names of the'person* drafted, and a certified copy of the rirord made hv tl»e clerk, aforesaid,
shall lx*'transmittcd to the
General. The
Orderly Sergeants will notify the drafted meu comto appear at the place
his company’•
quota,
w here the draft was made, on the sixth day succeeding said draft, at 9 o’clock A. M., aud frorathence he
will proceed with them by public conveyance if such
can be bad. aud if not by the most expeditious aud
economical method to tlie place of rendezvous of
which notice w ill be given hereafter. In case of the
resignation, absence or neglect of tlie Orderly Sergeants to perform the duties herein required, the Captains alecior either of the Lieutenants iu default of
his suixrior officer, will officiate in his stead.
Kiglitli—Reasonable compensation will be made for
the |x‘rtormance of these duties aud necessary expeuces ieimburned.
Ninth—One or more competent surgeous in each
county will lx* designated by tlie Governor, of whose
uppointineut notice will be given, and whose certificates of disability, and none other* will lie respected
by Orderly Sergeants or other* in authority. When
any perron enrolled as aforesaid, is sick and unable
himself
before the surgeons appointed as aforesaid, such surgeon may issue on certificate of exemption upon tlie productions before
liim of the sworn statements of the
iu reference
to the nature and exteut of ids
or disease,
and of a sworn statement in detail concerning the
same, by a physiciau or surgeon of good standing iu
tic county.
Tenth—The drafted men from the different companies, after arriviug at the place of rendezvous, w ill Ik*
formed into
aud regiments, w hich will lx*
officered as provided by the law* of this State and of
the United States.
Eleventh— Drafted men may furnish substitutes,
but caunot be relieved from ix-rsonal service u|x>u
paying a tine under tlie laws of this State.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

Adjutant

prising'

personally

party
disability

plantation, and on their way to the rendezbefore Wcdnesdav the third of September
next, will be relieved from their liability to a diaft;
said volunteers being accepted in lieu of drafted men,
and no draft from such cities aud towns, under this
call, will be made. Any number of volunteers, furnished as aforesaid, less thau the quota, will be reare resident* of
ceived as part thereof, provided
the city, town or plantation
them, and the
diaft will be made for the residue.
II. Volunteers, when in camp, will be formed Into
companies and regiments, and, as far as may be consist ant w ith the interests of the service, in accordance
with the wishes of the different quota*; and companies w ill elect their own officers, subject to the contimatioii of the < oinmander-in-C hief.
III. In ascertaining the quotas of counties and
town*, the regulations of the War Department will
be obserxed. which are ns follows:
“Additional Kogulations for the Enrolment and
Draft of Militia: Ordered, 8th, That in tilling all r«*quisitions for militia, the quotas of the several Mates
will Ik* appointed by the Governors among the several counties, and, when practicable, among the subdivisions of counties, so that allowance shall be made
to such counties, and subdivisions, for all volunteers
theretofore furnishid bv them, aud mustered into the
service of the United Mates, and whose stipulated
term of service shall not have expired.”
IV. No Mate or United .States bounty will Ik* paid
to such ve>lunte*e*rs, ar.d it is liomd that cities and
towns, ftirnishing their quota* liy voluntary enlistment. will not disregard the wishes of the General
Government, that nine months’ volunte-ers should bo
raised without bounfie**. No Volunteers will be received in lieu of drattl'd men from any city or town
that shall pav a bounty of more than tweuty (20)
dollars to each volunteer.
THIRD.
of the Act of March 18, 1862,reference to furnishing aid to the families of soldiers
w ill extend to the families of drafted militia aud niue
months’ volunteers.
The

ruins will leave Portland for Lewiston
lariuington via Brunswick, at IP. M.
Leave Farmington lor Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave L^wi-ton for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A. M
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
sta o k comntcnom.
Stage leave* Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand
lor Livermore, Canton, Peru
Saturdays,
days
and Dixtield; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixtield, Dixfleld,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;

aud

returning opposite days.
Stage leave* Farmington

.or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fiidays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.

Passengers for this route will take the car* at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Hup’t.
Farmington May 6, 1862.
june23dtf

Quotas of cities, towns and plantations for three
years volunteers, under the call of the President of
July 2d, to till up the old regiments, will be received

anil paid the State and United States bounties and
adxancc pay, and town bounties as provided by votes
of towns, until tin* Hist day of Septe*mber next, and
not afterwards; and in those places which shall not
have furuishtd their quota** at that time under such
call, a social draft will be ordered immediately thereafter for the deficiency.

The cities of Bangor. Augusta and Portland, are
appointed as the places of rendezvous for the dratted
men and nine months’ volunteer*.
By order of Israel Washburn, Jr., Governor and

Commander-in-Chief.

JOHN L. HODSDON,
Adjutant General.

Nolirr.
City

1
Porti-afp,
July 28th, 1S62. 1
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC GROUNDS will
meet, until further notice, every Saturday at 3
o’clock. P. M.. in Evergreen Ceiuefary.
Parties interested in any matter before the Committe*c. w ill have au opportuiiitv of be*ing heard.
A. K. S11UKTLEFF, Chairman.
J>31—4w
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Eclectic Medical

Sr

CUSHINOj

Infirmary.

EntahHghed for the treatment of tho*e di*ea*r» in
both nexet, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.-Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During bis practice he
has treated thousands of eases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The lemedie* are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughe* is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at bis office, 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without
dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and
effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients arc entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can lx* caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habit* in vonth,
tbc effects of which are
and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in tlie ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently

Ha* been removed from the office over Ceeeo Bud,
to the office of the

PRIVATE

ple

DAILY

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE 8T8.,
rox BLOCK.

Directly

tlie

orcr

Magnetic Telegraph Oflee. Foarth

Story, where all rarietie. of

Plain and

cured.
All

correspondence strictly confidential and

will
Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

returned If desired.

Portland.
Jull—dk w3m4

Cy Send stamp for C ircular.

Eclectic Medical
to

be

be promptly attended to

Will

Job Work,

Fancy

pain

on

the moat liberal

term..

ENTRANCE--81} EXCHANGE STREET,

Infirmary.

theTadies.

all Ladies who
particularly invites his
DR.needHUGHES
medical adviser, to call
rooms. No.
5
which
a

at

Temple Street,
they will find arranged for
accommodation.
especial
Ik.
If >. L’-l_>1. U_l!__R_I

their

W in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will rindit invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been trier! in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with ftill directions,
DR. lll'UHES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

Order* left at the eoantlag-room of the Dally Praia
Maine State Preaa, head of I rat fight of (tain,
will be promptly attended to.

and

VV The oBee la (applied with r%

FAST PBE88E8 AID STEAM

And it* rapacity and Beflitiec Ibr doing work
atyle ore equal to any la the City or State.

N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
own sex. A lady of experience iu constant attend■ace.
tm

__Jull

BUY ME AND 1’I.L DO YOU GOOD r

POWER
la

good

Bl. A. FOSTER A CO.
July 17.1862.

dtf

Health and Strength Secured,

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRIM

BY THKl’Hl Or TM ■

GREAT SPRING AND

Dr.

SUMMER MEDICINE,

Langley’s

STEAM

BOOT ARD HERB BITTERS.
/COMPOSED of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow
V Dock, I*rickley Ash, Thoroughwort. Rhubarb,
Mandrake, Dandelion, 4c., all of which are so compounded as to act in concert, aud assist Nature in
eradicating disease.

The effect of this medicine is most wonder Ail—it
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by removiug
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating
them into healthy action, rouovatiug the fountains of
life, purifyiujr the blood, cleansing it from all humors
and causing it to course through every part of the
body; restoring the invalid to Itralth ami usefulness.
They cure and eradicate from the system. Liver Complaint, that main wheel of so many diseases, Jaundance in its worst forms, all Hillious Disease* and
foul stomarh, Dv«|risia. Costivem**, all kinds of Humors, Indigestion. Headache, Dizziness. Piles, Heartburn, Weakness. Pains in the side aud bowels, Flatulency, !,«>** of appetite, and a torpid or diseased Liver, a disordered Momach or bad blood, to which all
are more or less subject in
and Summer.
More than 30,000
persons nave been cured by this
medicine. It is
recommended by Physiciau*
everywhere. Try it aud you will never regret it.
Sold bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere at only
25 aud 38 cents |*»r bottle. Orders addressed to

Book and Job

POWER

Printing Office,

No. Ml EXCHANGE

Fox lilook,

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Spring

highly

GEO. C. GOODWIN k CO., Borrow.
junc21d4ra

desirable mechanical arrangement has now
been in use a sufficient length of time to show
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the

THIS

more valued the more it is uw-d.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring Red department, embracing a little more
of their excelreiicies. and yet
overcoming all
their defect*. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into ptace with great facilito the iutalid. the aged and old.
ty. It is
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good matoiiai warranted strong and durable, aud not liable to get out of order.

happily

“steam bo ats.~
M O N T It E A I.

Weekly

testimonials:
Commercial House, Portland. June 16. 1862.
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom into mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be
an
easy and healthy bed. I ain using several kinds
of spring bod bottoms, but consider the Audersou
fully isjual if uot better than the best.
K. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
We hare introduced several of the Justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
a|*rtmcnts. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any and all other© we have ever
Used. Our guest* speak of them in the higiiest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
W. D. McLALUHLIX k SON,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12.1863.

[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.)
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and

I

am ndng the
am very much

I

pleased

with it.

JOS1AII II. DRUMMOND.

Portland, July 23, 1862.

Book and

Having DfTome miiy sansnea oi ine oenent oi ine
•‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 have purchased
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerftillv recommend them to the public.
l>tt. N. R. BOLTELL.
Waterville, May. 1861.
Mr. I>. K. Frohock has furnished the bod* in my
house with the “Anderson Spring B<h| Bottom,” and
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A. H. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
I have had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
one of the “Anderson Spring IWd Bottoms” for the
la-t three weeks, and must say it far surpasses anything I bad
My wife, who is feeble, has
bad iio good rest for six months till Occam ing one of
these beds. She would not part w ith it on anv acRev. JOHN ALLE5.
count.
Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.

pleasure

anticipated.

The Bed Bottom I bought of you fully merit* my
expectations, and is fullv up to your high recommendations. 1 would
recommend it to all who
desire to improve their slet-piiiitMiaitment*.
A! STAPLES,
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16,1862.

cheeHtolly

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.”

I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article; and 1 believe it to be sujierior to
anvthing of the kind now in use.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12,1862.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
holmesPouobsot Exchange. Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skow began House. Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.

House, Winthrop.
House, Waterville.

Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House, Vassal boro.
Ilallowell House. Hallowell.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.

Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School, Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’* llill.
fuIlTdlt wfim

la adeqaate to do any work demanded la thia State.

Basin ess Cards of Every
Style and Coat

Cortland and Hew York Steamers.

A

BILL-HEADS MULED AND CITT IN
THE

The splendid and fast Steamship
“CHESAPEAKE.” Captain Sidrky

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 1*. M.. and leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3o'clock, P. M.
This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maiuc. Passage *5,00, including Fare and State
Room*.
Good* forwarded hv this line to and from Montreal.
Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer before 3 1*. 31., on the day that she leaves

Portland.
For freight or passage applr to
EMERY Sc FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
II. K. CROMWELL Sc CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
June 23. 1862.

a

Billets * Circulars In Every Variety of Type.

t

lAMt-cncks, wre. m mu ir umm.

TAGS HERCED WITH HOLES A GI.UTENED
WHEN DESIRED.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EASTPORT, CALAIS

* St. JOIIX.

Chnnuc of the Days of Sailing.
From and after date, until farther
notice, the new steamer “AVe Enfland," ( apt. E. Field, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot State Street, even' Tuesday and
Friday, at 5 o'clock, P. 31., for Eastport, Calais and

St. John.

Returning, will leave St. John, every Monday and
Thursday morning, at 8 o’clock.
Z%r Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock
P. M. on the day of sailing.
Through tickets are sold by this line, connecting at
East/tort with stag** coaches for Markins, and with
steamer Queen for Hobbinston, Calais. St. Stephens
and St, An firm's, ami at the latter place over railway for Canterbury ; from thence per stage coaches
for Iff "Historic ami Hiadton, which is the cheapest
ami most expeditious way of reaching the Aroostook
County.
We also ticket through per steamers and railways
for Windsor, l la! ifnr, Ihf/laf. Eredrrietom, Sussr.r,
Moncton, Sh.-diae, Prince Edwards Island, f*ictou.
Xorth Shore of Xt te Brunswick, Mirimichi, and
Jifii/ dr Cha/rnr.
August 4,1862. al2 dtf C. C. EATON, Ageut.

Policies Printed nnd Bound ft>r
Insurance Companies.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
And other

LAW

Shellnnd Pony.
SALE, by the subscriber, a handsome bay
uonv, seven years old, weighs about 400 |K>unds,
kind hi all harness, and reliable for children to ride

1180R

»*.

R.
1862.

W. LORD, Kcnnebunk Depot.
dim

Bronze, Colored, and all other kind* of

Printing,
Executed

Oar St;tea arc uiwurpamcd.

FROM

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

Bargains will be given to those who wish

("lOODpurchase

X to
tiraveatoaes or Monuments of anv
description. Those who will favor me with a call
shall be satisfied that they are buyiug a good article
at the lowest price.
near

in taate to >nit the moat fhattdioui.

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

Notice.
and after the first of July, Postage Stamps
ami Stamped Envelopes will not be charged at
the Post Office.
Jc2.'»tf

Shop on Forest Avenue,
Stevcus’ Plains.
Jc30—3m

DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

Evergreen Cemetery,
J• H. COOK.

PROGRAMMES,

SHOP BILLS,

axo

THE

dri\

NEATEST MANNER.

dtf

mHE MISSOCRI LAND COMPANY hare purX chased from the llannibul A St. Joseph Railroad
Board of Aldermen have prepared (’heck ! Company a large tract of laud in Northern Missouri,
the flourishing tow n of Hamilton, ( aldwell
Lists of the legal voters of the several wards, to
j adjoiningfor
the best of their knowledge, as requirt'd by law. and
farming ami manufacturing purposes,
County,
ami
have
divided
their property into lots ami farms.
posted the same in Citv Building—entrance, tower
door, Myrtle Street. The change* which will be
They are offered to subscriber* in shares of rtO each.
with
full
found in said Lists this year, occasioned mainly bv
information, cau be had by calling on
Mups,
change of Ward lines authorized bv vote of the citiEDWARD SHAW, Ageat,
zen* at the spring election, rentier* it imperative that
err rtf voter should see to it himself that his name is
102 Middlk Street, Portland.
correctly entered on the Ward List of which he is a
June 23.
dtf
resident.
Per order,
S W LARK ABLE, Chairman.
lwd
liRAVESTOVKS.
Portland, Aug. 23d, 1862.

July 24th,

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Voting I.Ms.

or

Fancy Types,

tickets issued at reduced rates.

Excursion tickets to the World’* Fair, out and
back, *18*;.
Apply to Kdinouttone. Allan k Co., Montreal.or to
*1. L* FARMER*
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23. 1*3.
dtf

w

Their Eatabliahment la (hrubbed with all tha np.
proved modern machinery, and their naeortment af

^^J^JCRnwuLL, will until further notice ruu

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.)
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT M. MOKKILL.
Augusta, Aug. 6. 1*2.

Winthrop
Elmwood

Trunk

M

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING!

Mail Line.

ONE of the following first-clast, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
A M K RI (A N. N O K W E4.1A N, J UR A.
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON. NOVA Mol I AN—will sail from Oncbcc every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Uassengci* leave Poitland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United Ma.e* mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
morning.
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Cia**, *35. Hist Class, *77 to *92— accoiding
to accommodation,—whicli iucludes tickets on Grand

Railvay.
Prepaid and retnrn

The Proprietor* of the runun Diilt Pawa
reapeetlblly Invite attention to their Bcilitlea Ibr axecuting, In beautiful ulyle, every deuerlption of

I

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

adapted

of

THE

THE

FOSTER

DR. HtUHEV

*•

provisions

FOURTH.

hopeless.

dft wt>ni7

Monday, May 5. 1862.

companies

IKCOXD.

REMOVAL!

hoArao cured by

No. 309 Congress Street, Portland.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

day,

given

«

sickening

Niagara

merchaut

FIFTH.

place

WEST, SOUTH

ministers

accordingly.

II. —Field officers of volunteer regiments raised in
of drafted men for nine mouths’ service, will
In* elected by the captains and subalterns of the respective companies composing tin* same.
III. —All men enlisting after this date, whether for
throe years’ service or for nine months’, in the place
of drafted men, will be credited to the towns in which
they reside, and not elsewhere.
Per order of the Commander-in-Chief,
JOHN L. HODSDoN, Adjutant General.
d3t
August 23.

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse, St. Louib,
New Orleans, or any part of the

within' the l'nited Statin;
l'oatmasters, assistant |x»stmast<*rs, and their clerks,
post officers, post riders, aud stage drivers iu the care
and conveyance of the mail of the United States;
ferrymen employed at auy ferry on the post road;
artificers and w orkmen in t*hc United States arsenals;
pefWMM of the denominations of Quakers aud
Shakers; justices of the supreme judicial court;

they
furnishing

Office, I
Augusta, Aug. 20, 18*2. J
GENERAL ORDER. No. 34.
In putsuancc of the request of the Kerretarv of
War. cnntained In Genera! Order No. 99 of that'Dcpartment. Sect. 2d of which is as follows, viz:

mm THROUGH TICKETS

The members of both houses of Congress and their
respective officers; custom liouse officers and their
clerks: inspectors of ex|x>rts; pilots, and mariner*

or
vous on or

Adjutant General's

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 8.00
1*. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldohoro’, Rockland
and Tliomaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland aud Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and PortB. 11. CUSHMAN,
land.
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1862.
june23dtf

States;

town

HEAD QUARTERS,

8.46 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.16 1*. M., on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath aud Augusta.

non-exempted

of able bodied volunteers, enlisting for nine months
service, upon blank* to be furni*lied from this office
to the municipal authorities or militia ofliien, aud
who shall In* enrolled at soirie place within their city,

prices,

'^j^^^-ered

Monthly Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 6.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M.t for Portland, connecting with the

goiug-up-

ta

lowest cash
trade. Ship
order by

daily, (Sob-

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road; and at Augusta with
the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s
Mills with the Penobscot A Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

To

bojr

OK. II. J. BOYNTON,

lowing

to'present

10)

19
22

65

@

b]

7 75 "« 8 00
7 75 n- H 00
9 00 fv 9 25

3

K o*i n.

9)

9

is

25
63
16

••

Turpentine p gal
Oakum.
Oakum, American.
Oil.

00
60
9

15)

a

"%«•».

Kami Store•.
Tar (iu keg*) 11 gal.
Pitch (Coal Tar).

@16
@11

in
12?

tv

5j<r

10

Molaiwt*. CienAigo*.
Molaaae*, Cuba clayed.
Mola**e*, 44
tart.
Molascea,
Mu*covada.
New
Orlean*.
Molaanec,
Portland Syrup.hhds
Kail*.
44

60

@16 00
@14 60
@13 60

6
11
00

3 On
2 60
3 00

trains will leave
follows:

a

_PRINTING.

CI'RED.

Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facta will
show:
“FOR a long time the boy’s eve-lids had
been entirely closed, lliscase was consulalmost
The bov was put uiider the care of Dr. B., and after great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ever before.
This should Is* known to all persons who
arc similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deeined it mwssary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but lias been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character.”
ty- i’ertiflcate* from numcron* of his patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of which
may be seen at his office.

Augusta tor Lath, Portland and Boston,at 11.15 A.
M.. connecting at Brunswick with tIk* Androscoggin
Kail load for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

0.3}

rum the yard.
Clear Pine—No. 1.£38
No. 2. 31
No. 3. 24
No. 4. 14
Lumber,.
12
Shipping
Spruce. lo
Hemlock.
8
lk»x Shook*. (ca*h).
C lapl>oard*, S extra.
13
P
8*
2
Shingle*, Cedar, extra.
No. 1.
2
extra pine.
2
Lath*, Spruce.
1
Fine.
1
Ked Oak Stave*. 20
Mol. 11 lid Shook* & Head*, city...
2
44
2
hug. 44
44
44
<lo
1
country
Country KiflTMol. Hhd. Shook*_
1
I>rv Kifr..
1
44

@14

05$
o;J

15\a,

md. wtc.

l*ig, p 100 lb.

00
50
00
00
60
00

45

Pimento.
Seeds*

a»ary.

CggKSgg] Passenger

@14 00
6^@18 00

64 @

Pei»per.

A Kem»rkable l'iw of

1862.

sS^3S«lavs excepted) as

00

4)@

nssia

BLINDNESS

Farmington.

031

is*
VI

light.

44

Sheriff's Sale.

TAKEN

44

44

@
@

7 60 @

do.

STATE

Lumber—I

property.

(\unherland, ss.
AUGUST 18th, 1802
ou Execution, and will be sold at Public
Auction on Thursday the twenty-fifth day of
September, A. D. 1802. at ten o'clock in'the forenoon,
at the Sheriff’s office in Portland, in said county,all the right in equity which Moses Morrill, of Buxton, in the county of York, has to redeem the following described real estate, via: A certain piece or j»arcel of land, with the buildings thereon,a-it now stands,
situated in said Portland, and tmunded a- follows:
commencing on the easterly sideline of Slate street,
at the westerly coiner of land of Margaret Beeves,
thenoo easterly by said Reeves* land sixty-eight feet,
more or less, to land of H. AY. & A. Deering, thence
notherlv and easterly by said Deering*' line nineteen
and one half feet, more or less, to a
point that will
strike the centre wall throngh the block of buildings
thereon, thence through the centre of said wall to
State street, thence on State street to the bound* begun at. The same being subject to a mortgage d<**d
dated Oct. 10th, 1868, ami recorded ill the (umber
laud Registry of Deeds, vol. 288.
page 3‘V*. given by
the said Morrill to David Hall of Portland, to secure
payment of twenty-one hundred dollars, as follows,

44

l*enfl.
American
F oreign
Sheet and

two certain tracts of laud and the building* thereon,
situate in said Windham, being the same conveyed in
mortgage to Frank I>. Hanson bv Samuel It. Kemp,
by hi* deed of May 6th, A. D. 1857, recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 292. page 2*15,
which mortgage was duly assigned to me bv the -aid
F rank D. Hanson, the 14tli dav of June, A. D. 1859,
as will
appear bv assignment thereof recorded in said
Registry, book 294. page 247, to which records 1 hereby refer, for a rooie particular description of said
The condition of said mortgage ha* been
broken,'by reason whereof I hereby claim a foreclosure of the same.
Dated at Windham, August 27th, 18d2.
w3wll
JOSH FA R. IIAWKER.

aug21w3wlQ

ron.
e <unmon.

heavy.
daughter.
Aineriran Call' Skin*.
Slaughter Wax Leather.

Notice of ForcdoMirc.
i* hereby given that the subscriber,

ua

15

Parrel, |> B).
Kega, p lb.

wly

It. Hawke*, of Windham, in the
NOTICE
Cumberland and State of
claim*

6 *)
6
09 «
lo
1 fii) n 1 70
1 15 a 1 25
90 * 1 00
75 q
90
40
70

Sort, 1861.

l«e cither.
New York,

3 25
3 25

April 14th,

Commenced

@ 8 76

2)@

Mace.
Nutmegs.

12 *0 *11 00
13 tin n 14 in)
12 00 ye 14 00

Lord.

Boston.

00
00
00
00

12 @
7 @
12 @
9 @

Linger,(Africa).

4 10 * 4 3$
6 GO ® 7 25

Soring.
Slieet Iron, Kngli-h.
Sheet Iron, Ku**ia.
Sheet Iron, Kiuuda. im’t.

106 Congress Streets,

▲ DD1SOH W. BANK1EI.D.

1

Tnllow.
American

60 i«g
25 ®

Cut Steel.
Herman Steel.
Ktiglidi llli*. St«*el.

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,
28 and 30 Federal and

@ 0 00
(eg

8]o)
9 @)

p lb.
Clovi*.
Linger. (I(ace).

I

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.
BUMMER ARKAKOKMENT.

HEAD
12
12
14
15
14
13
14
11

1.
Eagle No. 1.
Star.
Castile.
Crane’s.

Bed Top.
Linseed.

MAINE.

70 @ 1 75
1 60 @ 1
6 00 @ 5 60

No.

Herds Lra««.
Western Clover.

STATE OF

MEDICAL.

_RAILROADS.

1

44

Norway.

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELET,

00
60
00
60

pice*.
<

OFFICIAL.

76 @ 3 CO
4 (g
4)

7
3
3
9
9

Soap, l^eathe A Lore’s, Trowbridge
A Smith’s Extra No. 1 p lb....

1 45 © 1 50
85 ©
4ft

Ketined Iron.
Swede.

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

9
9
9
8

92
86
60
70
12

Salt.

Salt, Turk's Is., p hhd. (8 bus )....
Salt, Liverpool,.
Salt. Cadi/.
Sacks Salt.
1>round Butter Salt.
Starch*
Starch, Pearl.
Starch, Potato.
Shat—p 100 lbs.

1 20 © 1 30

Hide* and Skin*.
RENEWED

2

Uum, Portland distilled.
Snleratun*
Saleratus p lb.

liny.

C. L. CURTIS, Secretary.

90 @
80 @
1 60 @ 1
1 65 @ 1
1 06 p 1

Rum.

G rinrlnlanr*.
Grindstones, Rough, p ton. 17 CO *20 00
Grindstones, Dreseed. 30 00 ^35 00

#MR.
at

28
2-3

8J<®

Flnnr—Portland inspection.
/lour. Superline.
Flour, Fancy.
Flour, Extra
Flour, Family.
Flour, Extra'Superior.
Western extras.

Jrik accommodation of two small families. in
|Mi|||| respectable localities, and within teu min-

8)

50 © 8 75
00 © 0 (JO
00 © 0 00
00 © 0 00

Oranges.
Raisins—

ling,"

9

8 ©
8
8
8
8

*•

or

Portland
do
Portland extra Mess do.
clear.
extra
Pork,
Poik, clear.

2

••

of the

00
00
60
40
20
15

(©
14 ©

Cheese, New.

Cnn 1-4 Retail.)
I'ttal, Cunilierland p ton..
Coal Whiteasli.

Alarming Symptoms.

part

00
7
ft
3

Brain*.

MISCELLANY.

the business

6)

Blatter.

Thumbing and gumming have quite worn me oat;
I’m drali and dingy now, instead of red;
Mv back i* weak, ami «iw»n without a doubt.
If I'm passed much more I’ll loose my head.
O sorry day! when I did chance to be
J’ut to the use of baser currency !

this office

8|

Applet*.
A|tpK <ireon p bbl. 81 60 @ 2
6 (©
Apple*, Sliced pm.
6 (©
Apple*, Cored p D*.
I'ncorrd
2 ©
lb.
Apple*,
p

eyerbe

SMALL RENT, of Hive

OaSdas —| er bbl.
uopsr.ng.
Palust
l*o iif.i'd Lead, In o‘l.
Lov..'« Lord,
44
Bos on Lend,
44
Fiencli v.inc,
44
Amei ican’'.inc,
Hoc hello, Yellow.
Kn*. Veil, lied.
Litharge.
Usd Lead.
Planter*
Per ton Soft.
Hard.
L round.
Praviniaan*
Chicago Mess Beef..

tho CttKxa to Sept. 10.

..

To do day doty I (lid ne’r refuse;
But woe is me, for I have fallen low;
I’m passed for vulgar drinks and oyster-slewa.
And dirty ahaves-’lls the! that sticks me so!
Alas! alas!’that I should
A victim to the deartli ot currency!

Casior Oil.......
Ncatsfooi Oil.

Current.

A she*.
A sites Pearl p bbl..
Ashes, I’ot..

But now 1 stick to everything I meet.
And oh ! to think that I coaid ever lie
Passed in the place of racial carreuey!

M

Boiled.
lull'd 1MI.
Olive Oil.

THE MARKETS.

POETRY.

ALL

SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

Portland, June 96, 1863.

daw

CONGRER STREET SEMINARY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Miss E. L. Whittier,

•

•

Principal.

AUTUMN SESSION wfll commence 8cpt.
8th, and Continue 15 weeks.
to
Prior
July 21<t. Bill information can be obtained
of flit* Piincipal, 349 Confirm Stieet
Hour* from
8 »o 1 o’clock, except Saturday*. After that time adplication mav be made at 40 State Street.
3awl0w
Portland, June 28, 1863.

THE

